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,Ford pondering 'mass'. Waterg~te pardons 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

Ident Ford is studying the pos
slbility 01 pardoning all those 
convicted or accused oC Water-

J 
gate-related crimes, a spokes
man said TUesday. 

I 
The surprise disclosure, 

heightening the controversy 
touched off by Ford's pardon for 

. Richard Nixon, was made by 
cling press secretary John 

Hushen, who said he spoke with 
Ford's expressed authorization. 

"The question of pardons is 
under study," he said, adding 
that the review embraces all 48 
individuals who have been ac
cused of crimes associated with 
the Watergate label. OC the 48, 

! 39 have pleaded guilty or been 
convicted by juries. 

I 
"l can give you no further 

guidance," Hushen said. 
r White House counsel Philip 

Buchen later told reporters he 
understood Ford was personally 
conducting the pardon study at 
this point but that he, Buchen, 
expected to be involved later. 

Buchen said he believed Ford 
first disclosed his interest in 
poSsible broad-scale Watergate 
pardons at a morning meeting 
with Hushen and counselor 
Robert T. Hartmann. 

Hushen was asked by a news
man if he understood the likely 

impact of his Ford-authorized 
statement on a nation already 
divided over the merits oC the 
Nixon pardon. 

"I think those factors have 
been taken into account," he 
said, adding that the launching 
of a study did not mean pardons 
actually would be granted. 

ReacUon from powerful COn
gressional Democrats was swllt 
and critical. Senate DemocraUc 
whip Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia said new pardons 
"would complete the cover-up 

.of the cover-up." House Speak
er Carl Albert, D-Okla., said 
they "would be viewed as an 
abuse of presidential power." 

Sen . James L. Buckley, R
N.Y., said, however, "l certain
ly think it's appropriate for 
these cases to be reviewed. But 
I haven't thought it through." 

Sen . Sam J . Ervin, D-N.C., 
Senate Watergate committee 
chairman, said it would be a 
mockery to pardon "these men 
who undertook to steal from the 
American people their right to a 
free election ... " 

At the special Watergate 
prosecutor's office, spokesman 
James Doyle said, "I don't 
think I'm surprised" that Ford 
would consider the pardons. 

Attorneys for six defendants, 

Bella bussed 

in the Watergate cover-up trial 
conferred all morning on a joint 
strategy. 

Hushen reported that the 
White House had tabulated 16,-
000 telegrams on the Nixon par. 
don by late Tuesday morning 
and found them running &-1 In 
opposition to Ford's grant of 
federal immunity to the resjgn
ed president. 

However. Hushen said tele
phone reaction had "changed 
around rather significantly" 
and, through Monday, sup
)Drted Ford's decision 5,700 to 
8,800. 

Buchen made public a memo 
of the Watergate special prose
culion force which listed 10 
areas, in addition to the Water
gate cover-up, that could per
sonally involve Nixon in poten· 
tial prosecution. 

"None of these matters at the 
moment rises to the level of our 
ability to prove even a probable 
criminal violation," the memo 
said. 

It cited investigations cov
ering matters ranging from 
dairy industry campaign 
contributions to the alleged 
handling of campaign con
tributions by Nixon's friend C. 
G. Rebozo "for the personal 
benefit of Mr. Nixon." 

es," he felt that the quest10n of 
Nixon's mental and physical 
health was "getting undue at
tention" as a possibJe motlva
lion for the pardon. 

However, Hushen added that 
Ha reasonable man could con
clude" that a person's health 
might be impaired if a threat of 
pI'OIeCutlon hunc over his head . 

Buchen said that when he fl.rst 
told Nillon'slawyer, Miller, that 
Ford was considering granting 
a pardon, the two attorney. 
agreed it would be "very 
beneficial" to the country if 
Nixon would provide "a full a 
statement as possible" On his 
involvement In the Watergate 
ICandal. 

Buchen Slid Nixon's Sunday 
statement, in wblcb he ex
pressed remorse but admitted 
no guilt, was felt to meet this 
standard under the circum
stances. 

He said Miller was toJd from 
the outset that a pardon would 
not depend on an admi ion of 
gullt by the resigned Preslden!. 

Both Buchen and Huaben Sljd 
they fell Ford's decision to 
study the poIISJ billt y of other 
Watergate pardona should have 
no im pact 011 the trial of .ix 
former administration and 
campaign aides on cover-up 
clw'ges, scbeduled to begin 
Sept. so. 

Buchen, recounting some of 
the steps that led to NiXon's 
pardon, tried to counter criti
cism from some quarters that 
Ford had not insisted on an ad
mission oC guilt by Nixon. The 
White House lawyer said he told 
Ford acceptance of a pardon 
"could be accepted as an ad
mission of guilt - there is no 
other reason for granting a par
don." 

Asked if they had oonsidered 
seeking a plea from Nixon to at 
least one criminal charge prior 
to a pardon, Budlen said the 
former President's attorney, 
Herbert J. MiJler, seemed cer
tain "there would never be a 
plea." 

Ford requests $850,000 for Nixon 

Buchen also was asked if cir
cumstances might suggest 
there had been a Ford·Nlxon 
pardon deal. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Ford's $8SO,OOO request for Richard M. 
Nixon durin8 his flrat 10 months out of 
office Is more th.n twice as much as 
former President Lyndon B. Johnson 
received during a comparable period, 
government records show. 

during the four years Johnson Uved after 
leaving the presidency. 

The Ford administration request. as 
spelled out by other government 
documenta, seeks the money Cor Nixon 
under two federal laws applying to ex
presidents: the Presidential Tr.O; IUon 
Act of 1963 and the Former Presidents Act 
oC 1958. 

PresldentJal TransltiOll Act. 
A Justice Department memorandum 

prepared at Sampeon'. request indicates 
that Nixon is not eligible for fuil benefits 
under both law at the 58me time. In that 
memo, Acting Asst. AUy. Gen. Mary C. 
Lawton said: 

"J can assure you he (Ford) 
did not make a deal," he said. 

And there I. lOme question about 
whether Nixon could be granted the full 
amount under existing lawi. The request, worked out by GSA 

Administrator Arthur F. Sampson and 
Nixon aides at an unaMounced meeting In 
San Clemente, calif., Aug. 10 and 11, would 
take full advantage ot both laws 
simultaneously. Sampson was in San 
Clemente Monday for what were described 
a further discu Ions of the transition. 

"It is our conclusion that former 
President Nixon immediately qualifi.es for 
a pension (under the Former Presidents 
Acll and ... for the staff, office and other 
beefits (of the Presidential Transition Act) 
for six months from the date of his 
resignation. at which lime he would 
quaUIy for the oIfice and stafC provided for 
by the (Former Presidents Acll ." 

Hushen said Ford knew the 
Nixon pardon, announced Sun
clay, "was going to be a con
troversial decision" but be
lieves he did the right thing and 
is confident the public will 
reach the same conclusion in 
the long run . 

Figurea complied by the General Ser
vices Administration on the government's 
expenditures lor other former presidents 
were obtained from congressionalllOUl'Ces. 
The Nillon request is up lor consideration 
by House and Senate appropriations 
subcommJttees beginning Wednesday. 

The spokesman said that 
while he couldn't Inject himself 
into Ford's "thinking process-

The $850,000 Nixon budget for the 
remainder 01 the current flSC81 year 
compares with a total of $1.1 mimon spent 
for Johnson, his Immediate predecessor. 

Nixon would get his own pension, plus 
office, staff and other expenses under the 
Former Presidents Act while receiving the 
office, starf and bene £it provided by the 

The late President Johnson was Nixon's 
only predecessor to benefit from both laws, 
but the records how he did not take lull 
advantage o( the two simultaneously. 
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City school board posts retained 
by incumbents Powell, Huston 

By MARK MlTI'ELS ADT charged that building represen-
Stall Writer tatlve of lOme schools were not 

Two Incumbents, Dr. Robin invited to the meeting and con· 
D. Powell and Dr. Paul E. sequently some 500 teachers 
Huston. retained their seats for were not represented In the 
another three years in a close vote. 
school board election Tuesday. Also. during the last clays of 

Powell. whose ~lecllon had the election several rumors 
been seriously in doubt after an were circulated that Cazin. if 
endorsement vote by the Iowa elected, intended to vote for the 
City Educator's Association Ciring of Iowa Cily School Supt. 
(lCEA) was defeated, appears Merlin Ludwig and several 
to have instead gained upport. principals of progressive 
He tallied 2.237 votes. or 293 schools. 
more than the closest com. Although Cazin flatly denied 
petitor. . these reports, confusion over 

Huston did not enjoy sucb I the matter seemed to gain 
comfortable mlngln III he strength when two questions, 
squeaked past undldate Ruth one by School Board Pres. John 
SkelJey by 16 votes. Huston Dane. about it were disallowed 
received 1944 Voles 10 Skelley's at formal candidate forums. 
1m. Huston-Powell supporters 

Coming in Courth waS John claimed Tuesday night that 
Cazin with 1.875 votes. and fifth parents and instructors concer
was UJ freshman James Dickey ned with the stability or the city 
with 266. school system had rallied to 

Election observers attributed meet an apparent solid threat 
the Huston-Powell victory to by Cazin and Skelley, but such a 
several factors. claim cannot be conCinned. 

In the last few days or the AUboll,b aD Inreg.te 
campaigning. serious questions IIJUlIys11 or tile wte by predact 
were raised concerning the two Is ofleJl Dot totdy ~lIve of 
main opponents of the Incum- tile repJ'eRDtative vote, Hu&oll 
bents. and PoweD's IIrOqbokIa .... 

The two. John Calin Jr. and peared to be In predIIdt tit
Ruth Skelley, had been of- cOOlpaulD, .everal IC.'booi. 
ficially endorsed by the lCEA IIIbscrlbbl, to leaa-tnIcU ..... 1 
Aug 29. currlclllllm prGtI'IlftII. 

However. several clays later. Huston, 70. or 223 Lucon Dr .• 

educators have contended, ex
perimental and Innovative 
programs have been allowed to 
grow within the system. 

Huston and Powell did well in 
school board precincts one and 
four and maintalned solid vote 
bases in precincts two and six. 
Their victories might be at· 
tributed to the influence of : 

-Lincoln School in precinct 
one. This school has been con· 
sidered In a state of transition to 
more innovative programs, and 
according to some progressive 
teachers the change is 
reasonably well accepted. 

-Hom Elementary Schoolln 
precinct four considered by 
many as an Innovati ve program 
school. 

-sabin Elementary School, 
considered very progressive 

and university areas ID precinct 
2. 

-Penn Elementary School in 
North Liberty. precinct 6. again 
considered one of the 
progressive school In the 
system. 

Cadn and Skelley were con
aldered tbe Iwo conservative 
candidates In Tuesday's coates' 
IIIId appeared &0 bave found 
tbelr vote strengths ID 'be 
precincts surrounding the more 
tradltlonalscllools. 

Besides returning the two in
cumbents to the school board. 
Tuesday's voters approved the 
continuance of a tax levy for the 
city school system and lor the 
Area 10 school system. 

Approved by nearly 71 per 
cent of the votes was a 
two-and-a-haJf mill levy in the 

Iowa City school distriet for 
regular operating costs. It is an 
annual tax and is to be con
tinued Cor 10 years. 

Voters in Area 10 approved a 
three-quarter mill aMual levy 
to be continued for five con
secutive years. Revenues from 
the tax will be channeled to the 
Area 10 school. Kirkwood Com
munity College in Cedar 
Rapids. and will also be used for 
capital improvements. Iowa 
City voters approved the 
measure by 68 per cent. 

Both measures. requiring ap
proval by 60 per cent of the total 
votes cast for passage. will not 
mean in increase in taxes to 
a rea residents as they were con
tinuances of levies already 
collected. 

Autlwrities launch huge drug bust 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Armed with secret 

indictments against scores of alleged p~oducers 
and traffickers, U.S. and Mexican authorities 
planned to launch at 12:01 a.m. EDT Wednesday 
a lightning arrest and seizure operation they 
claimed would crush the illicit amphetamine 
market in America. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration, which 
announced the raids, said the coordinated attack 
was the largest single drug bust ever undertaken 
by federaJ agents. 

Drug Enforcement Adminlatrator John R. 

supply - set by federal law - of the drug. 
Bartels said street sales of contraband am
phetamine tablets, known as "mini-bennies," 
are estimated to total $1.6 billion per year. 

Arrests were to be made in 10 cities, where 
federal grand juries returned sealed indlctments 
based on evidence gathered by a special DEA 
task force over the last eight months. 

Reporters were briefed on the operation 
Tuesday afternoon with the understanding that 
stories would be withheld until after midnight, 
but word of the raids appeared In print before 
that hour. 

State Sen. Mary Anne Krupsak, right, Congresswoman Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., after 
Democratic: candldate for lieutenant governor or being declared winner in Tuesday's guber
New York. plants a kiss 011 cheek of natorlal primary. 

a number of disgruntled ICEA and Powell, 40. of 330 Ferson 
members questioned whether Ave .. have been considered as 
the official endorsement was moderates In school board 
truly representative of memo politics and have been cited for 
bers of the teachers' their conciliatory roles in 
professional organization. deeply divisive issues. 'nIrougb 

The concerned instructors them , several progressive 

Bartels Jr. said an expected 125 arrests in 10 
major U.S. cities, coupled with Mexico's 
simultaneous raids upon clandestine 
laboratories, would destroy the network solely 
responsible for aMually fiooding the nation with 
three billion of the pep pllJ •. 

South of the border, Mexican officials planned 
to move in on the last six of 10 laboratories 
targeted by the DEA, U.S. officlala said. Four 
labs were shut down in raids over the last few 
days. 

Indochina 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - President 

Nguyen Van Thieu has stripped two brigadier 
generals of their ranlf in a crackdown on corrup
tion, military sources said Tuesday. 

The two men are I.e Van Tu and Tran Quoc 
Lich. against whOm the government was in
vestigating charges or mismanagement, the 
SOUrces said. 

Tu had commanded the 25th Infantry Division 
and Lich the 5th Infantry Division. both of which 
operate in the Saigon region. They were relieved 
last year and given secondary staff posts In 
Saigon. . 

Sources said charges against them Included 
the collectioh of pay for nonexlatent soldiers, a 
common practice that puts perhapa millions of 
U.S. aid dollars into the pockets of officers. 

The report came as demands swelled for ac-

lion against corruption in South Vietnam. On 
Sunday 5.000 Roman catllQlics demonstrated 
against alleged corruption in the government 
and armed forces. Police used tear gas and 10 
demonstrators were reported wounded. 

The demonstration was led by Father Tran 
Huu Thanh. the chairman of an anticorruption 
movement formed by 300 priests in Saigon three 
months ago. 

Following Sunday's protest. a group of priests 
and about 200 Catholic students met in Hue's Phu 
Cam Cathedral Monday night and pledged a 
"struggle to the end" against corruption. 
This time police did not interfere. 

Goetz 
Carl J . Goetz, incumbent Johnson County 

Attorney, aMounced Tuesday that be will not 
run in the upcoming 'general election as an iII
dependent candidate for County Attorney. 

Goetz had announced his candidacy aa an 
independent shorUy after finlahing third In a 
three-way r.ce in the Democratic primary In 
June. 

Goetz cited preuure on his family and 
responsibility to his clients a. reuons (or not 

running. Alter January I, he will join l1li Iowa 
City law firm in private practice.· 

Primaries 
By the MlOClated Press 

Rep. Hugh L. Carey captured the Democratic 
nomination for governor of N"ew York Tuesday 
night, and Gov. Reubin Askew of Florida won 
renomination as incumbent governors and sena
tors headed for easy primary victories. 

Carey, with strong backing from organized 
labor, defeated former offtraa betting boll 
Howard J . Samuela in the bard fought coutelt to 
choose a rival for Republican Gov. Malcolm 
Wilson. 

Wilson, who succeeded Vice President· 
designate Nelson A. Rockefeller wt December 
.after 15 years as lieutenant governor, was 
I/I1OJlPOSed for a full four-year term. 

In another New York contest, former Atty. 
Gen. Ramsey Clark won a three-way Democratic 
primary for senator. He will oppoae veteran 
Republican Sen. Jacob K. Javits In November. 

And New York'. Democrats nominated atate 
Sen. Mary Anne Krupaak for lieutenant gover
nor. the first woman ever choaen for oominatioll 

That's nearly five times the legitimate medical 

(or statewide office in the ltate. 
Askew, considered a poaaible candidate for 

national office, swamped three challengers in 
Florida's Democratic primary. He will face 
Republican Jerry Thomas, a conservative 
former Democrat, in November. 

Other incumbent governors headed for victory 
included Democrats Marvin Mandel of 
Maryland, Patrick J. Lucey of Wiaconain, 
'11Iomu P. Salmon of Vermont and Wendell 
Anderson of Minnesota , and Republicans 
Francis W. Sargent of Mall8cbusetts and 
Meldrim Thomaon of New Hampshire. 

Nazi 
DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP)-'lbe City of Dubuque, 

finally admitting the fear of a Nazi invasion is 
over, will investigate the poIIiblity of recon
verting a water tank reservoir Into a tennis 
court. 

The surface of the tank was \lied for teonla 
court. before the start of World War U. After the 
onset of the war, the courta were removed and 
the tank, wblcb is buried, was IUITOWIded by a 
hiJb fence Vt'ith barb wire &0 prevent Nazla froOl 
poiaoning the water .upply. 

Park Board Chairman Dominique Goodman 
told the city council he felt the fear of a Nazi 
invasion was over and asked that the city reatore 
the teMil courts to their original form. 

The city agreed to investigate the poIIibility. 

More heat 
"What's the matter, Jerry?" 
"U's Dick again. He said that unless I let 

everybody off, those pictures he'l got go to the 
papers first thing tomorrow morning." 

"Everybody? " 
"Everybody. Except Dean, of courte. Dean 

has to get the chair." 
"I don't think people would Uke that, dear." 
"Me either. I don't know-thinil jutt seem to 

get hotter and hotter all the time. I liked it better 
when alI I bad &0 worry about was whether 
Hickel's pipe 1VOUkI run througb Grand Rapids or 
not. " 

"WeD, Jerry-wby don't you jutt let him run 
those pictures?" 

"Sure, lUre. And apend the next nro years 
BlllWerlng letters from donkey cnmers. I'd just 
love that." 
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Arts Co-op 
The Iowa City Arts Co-op (writers, painters, 

photographers, etc.) will meet at 9:30 p.m. today 
at 409 S. Johnson St. Call 338-4(J39 for more in
formation. 

Seminars 
Two seminars begin tonight at Center East, 

Clinton and Jefferson streets: 
"Christian Commitment Today," a l~week 

seminar conducted by Fr. John Smith , will begin 
at 7 p.m. and will tackle topics such as the Jesus 
movement, Christian alternatives, and morality 
and permissiveness. 

Dr. Jerry Weiss will conduct a five-week 
seminar for " Divorced and Separated," 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The theme of tonight 's 
session is "Preparing to be Single Again ; 
Making the Transition." 

Grad Senate 
The University of Iowa Graduate Senate will 

meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Union Grant 
Wood Room. It had previously been announced 
that the meeting would be tonight. 

Speech 
State Rep. Mary O'Halloran, Cedar Falls, will 

spea.k on the topic of "Feminism and 
Femininity" from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at the 
Masonic Temple, 312 E. College St. Reservations 
are required for those wishing to attend this 
dinner meeting of the Business and Professional 
Women 's Club. Tickets are priced at $3.50 for the 
speech and dinner, $1 for the speech only. For 
reservations, call 354-3321 or 626-2172 by Friday. 

Teacher exams 
Seniors planning to teach may take the 

National Teacher Examinations on any of four 
test dates announced by the UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service office. Test dates are Nov. 
9, 1ln4, and Jan. 25, April 5, and July 19, Iln5. 
Copies of a bulletin of information listing test 
centers and information a bout the examinations 
may be obtained in Room 300 of the Jefferson 
Building. 

League rally 
The League of Women Voters of Johnson 

County will sponsor a rally at 8 p.m. today at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center social hall. 
Prospective voters may regisler allhis time. For 
more information, call Mrs. Marty Sixth, 351-
7757, or Mrs. Michael Liesch, 338-7601. 

Arabic 
An introductory course in Arabic is being of

fered this semester. Interested persons wanting 
more information may call 351-93lO. 

Medic Spanish 
The Department of Spanish and Portuguese, in 

conjunction with the School of Medicine, is of
fering a special course entitled "Spanish for 
Health Professionals." The course is designed to 
train people in the medical fields to com
municate with a certain fluency in the Spanish 
language. 

More information may be obtained by con
tacting the chairman of the department or by 
calling 353-4097. 

Talent Inc. 
Students who wish to participate as "talent" in 

student film and television productions may 
register with Talent Inc., a new non-profit 
organization that serves as a directory for 
producers who need actors, singers and dancers 
for their productions. Both "talent" and 
producers may register with directory service at 
no charge. For more information, contact Corey 
Carbonara, president, at 353-0037. Or call 353-
0938 or 353-{)763. 

Campus notes 
TODAY 

ISPIRG-City government affairs committee lIIeets 
at. p.m . in the basement 01 Center East. 

CHILD-The Iowa City Comm ilteeto Save Lives In 
Chile meets at 7 p.m. aUhe'Welley House. Tbere will be 
a presentation 01 Chilean .onll' In preparation lor Chile 
Solidarity Nlllht (Sept. 18) . 

SKI CLUB-Steamboat and Aspen trips will be 
dlsculsed at 7 p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodlle Room . 

INFORMAL WORSHIP-At 7 p.m. at the Lutheran 
Campul Center, Dubuque and Church .Ireet • . 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE-The Dead End Club meets at 
7 p.rn . at the HUllh Smith residence , 314 CourlSt. Place. 

ECKANkAR-An Introductory lecture will be given 
at 7:30 p .m . In the W.lley House mualc room . 

- ._- - ----

Senate ceases Up,S investigation 
after Wayner withdraws nanIe 

TRu.fIH· MG· JAGUAR . VOl\() . ~. at r."~ 
Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports" ~r~ 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

Richard Wayner, A2, last 
year's REFOCUS director , 
withdrew his name from 
" consideration for con
firmation " as University 
Programming Service (UPS) 
executive in a letter read at 
Monday night's Student Senate 
meeting. 

The letter ended a four-month 
senate investigation into UPS 
appointing procedures and 
Wayner's competency following 
his appointment as UPS 
director. 

"Richard Wayner has with
drawn his name from 
nomination for the position of 
executive director," the senale 
Investigation report concluded. 

" Consequently, the in-
vestigation of his capacity to fill 
th is position is being ter 
minated. As of the submission 
of this report, the investigating 
committee has reached no 
definitive conclusion on the 
major issues involved." 

The report also states that 
REFOCUS is a " healthy" 
student organization. It notes 
that last year REFOCUS 
" presented an excellent 
program of film and 
photography. " 

" All concerned hope to 
continue the program's growth 

and its excellence in the coming 
year, " the report states. 

In his letter , Wayner lists two 
reasons for his withdrawl. 
Wayner states that a UPS 
directorship "requires con
siderable commitment of time 
and energy," and that he cannot 
contribute this with his 
positions as a member of the 
Student Publicalions, Inc . 
board and the Union advisory 
board. 

Wayner, who was present 
Tuesday night, stated in the 
letter that he has submitted 
petitions to become a senate 
member, also. 

Wayner explained that he has 
examined the proposed UPS 
Commission Constitution and 
feels he should step down_ The 
consitution was drafted over the 
summer by the present UPS 
board. 

" It calls for, among other 
things, the elimination of the 
position for which I was 
originally nominated," Wayner 
said. 

" I believe that the new 
constitution is an excellent one, 
and I am withdrawing my name 
in an effort to eliminate a 
technical problem that might 
delay the constitution's ap
proval by senate," Wayner said 
in his letter. 

Sen . Jon Hruska , A3, sub
mitted the new UPS constitution 
for senate consideration, but a 

decision was withheld until next 
week when copies will be 
provided each senator. 

Wayner was nominated as 
UPS executive by the 
organization's executive board 
last year when he allegedly was 
not registered as a stUdent. 

His Don'ltudent Itatul 
prompted the April lenate in
vestigation of his nomination 
after he refused to resign 
claiming he did have Itudent 
status. 

Present REFOCUS co
directors Susan Muse and 
David Van Allen urged the 
senate to instigate the in
vestigation at a late April 
senate meeting . The in. 
vestigating committee's three
paragraph report was the 
published result of that study. 

In other action, Cagan told 
senate that no more petitions 
for senate positions from the 
off-campus constituency would 
be accepted since all positions 
had been filled on a first come
first serve basis. 

Cagan also informed senators 
of alledged incidents involving 
landlords telling student 
tenants to evacuate the 
premises, claiming the housing 
unit had been condemend by the 
city housing inspector. 

Condemend premises must be 
evacuated within five days, 
instead of the usual 30 required 

Housing issue heard by' Council 
By MARC G. SOLOMON 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa City Council voted Tuesday night, to 

retain Callahan and Co .. a Chicago firm. as con
sultant in the city's search for a new city 
manager. The post wi ll soon be vacated by Ray 
Wells . 

Callahan and Co. is one of four nation-wide fir
ms speCializing in aiding local governments to 
find qualified managers. 

During the public discussion portion of 
Tuesday's meeting. members of the council 
responded to a statement from the United Cam
pus Christian Ministry requesting city officials to 
accelerate long-range planning efforts to assure 
adequate housing for Iowa City in the future . 
Members of the council noted that renting in 
Iowa City is known to be the highest in the state 
and suggested that those concerned come to .a 

meeting on Sept. 25. 
The Sept. 25 meeting is a public discussion of 

the recent federal community development 
legislation, and will seek input from private 
citizens for the planning of future development 
programs . 

The council passed two motions related to ur
ban renewal. In one, requested by the Federal 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) to ensure administrative continuity over 
the urban renewal project, the city was 
redesignated as the local public agency, holding 
final. local authority over the project. 

Also at the request of HUD the contract bet
ween the city and Old Capitol Associates was 
amended, allowing the city to keep the 
developer ' s entire performance deposit 
($1ll.300) until construction has started on the 
last parcel of land to be deyeloped. 

School Board results 

Preeinets I :I 3 

CAZIN 228 279 577 

DICKEY 27 45 70 

HUSTON 370 301 435 

POWELL 438 334 525 

SKELLEY 208 306 616 

women's dept. 
126 e. washington 

.. 5 

204 114 

35 20 

402 97 

433 124 

189 126 

6 1 • Totals 

72 59 331 1875 

16 3 48 266 

82 29 213 1944 

95 29 247 2237 

69 68 334 1928 

distinctive , 
womens 
sweaters 

New Cars - Service 
Parts - leasing .,y Pr 

diliona] 
deIIt 

for breaking a lease, she said. 
Reportedly, landlords raise the 
rent after evacuation and lease 
the apartment to another 
student tenant. 

K)24I FRST ItMU: NORTH EAST out of 
CEDAR RAPIDS 'Ideal 0 

"If you know anyone this is 
happening to, let me know the 
name and we'll go before the 
City Council," Cagan tpld 
senators. 

I n other aellon, ,ena Ie a p
proved appointments to several 
positions. The positions and 
appolntmets are : 

- Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee ; Jon Hruska , A4, 
chairperson; Paul Ruggle, A2; 
Connie Webb, A4; and George 
"Doc" Proctor, A4. 

- Board In Control of 
Athletics : William' Bloomquist, 
L3; and Martha Lang, A3. 

- University Director Sales 
manager ; Craig Karsen, A4. 

- Manager of Lecture Notes: 
David Meadows, A4 . 

BIVOUAC 

Down Coats 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

JCPenney 
Women's cardigans. 

6.99 
Our v-neck rib 
kn it cardigan 
in all acrylic 
is a real fashion 
find at onIY6.99. 
With 2 patch 
po~ kets , long 
sl eeves . 

Open 9:30·9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to S. 

Lorenz Boot Shop 

5th Anniversary 

$4 on Earl), 
purchase 
of boots 

Cuupon - Lort'IIZ Bout Slwp - CHlIPOII 

Q. WE'LL MATCH -
Q 

YOUR PAYMENT 
~ 

..c -
tI'J ~ 
i (Up to $4 on Each Pair) N - e: It = $4 e 
s c ... 
== ~ ~ 

'" ... 
oS C 

Coupon Good MillI Store Only·Se pt . 5·21. 1974 ... 

CUlIl)()J) - ),Ort'IlZ H(HlI Shllp - CUUpUII 

INCLUDES: 
leather Snow Boots Or 
Fashion Boots 
Suede Snow 800t$ Or 
Fashion Boots 

NOT INCLUDED: 
Children 's and 
growing girls 
slush-molded boots . 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
You choose the boot, or boots you 
like from the great selection offer
ed, and lorenz will match your down 
payment (up to S4.(0) . 
hompl. II YOlK do"" poy~nt is '4.00. 
we 'lI credit YOU for ".00. If YOU pov n.oo. 
we'll credit you lor 14.00. elC. This applies 
for eoch poir ""'tho,ed. If you loy-Away 2 
poirs ond pay 1 •• 00 on toCh poir, we' lI 
tredit you tor $16.00. II you prefer to pay 
cosh or huve on octount ot lorenr. w,'11 
ollow n ".00 rl" count on eoch poir you 
' cle<! 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
Mall Shopping Center 

10·9 Mon.-Fri, 
9:30·5:30 Sat, 

12·5 Sun. 

Twenty 
oey5 g ' 

, 

I' 
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Poll shows 23 against, seven lor 

r ~!!!~~ ~l~~~:~e~~~~.~:~~~:~~~~~~;:.:~:~~~~!~!~~ 
aay President Ford's uncon- in favor of it. had no comment; and nine said Moore, also a Republican, said against former Nixon aides. " It from Massachusetts , and War- West Virg.inla. Republicans dis
mUonal pardon of former Presl- The Associated Press at- they had mixed emotions. be disapproved o[ the acUon will have an effect on pending ren B. Rudman , a RepubUcan approving are from california, 
4tnt Nixon was ill-timed and tempted to contact all SO lltate Among those who dis- announced on Sunday "because Watergate-related cases with- from New Hamp6hki!, the pres- Colorado, Montana, New Ramp-

CARDS 

out of line with the American attorneys general ; six were un- approved was Robert Woodahl , of the unusual precedent oC out the judic:i.al proc ever ident and pre ident~lect oC the shire and Vermont. 
ideal of equal justice for all. reachable. Of the 44 who re- a Republican, of Montana . " No granting pardon prior to the fi}- having taken its course," said National Association of Allor
Twenty-three of the slate attor- sponded, 18 Democrats and five president or former president ing of charges." John Hill. the Democratic at- neys Ceneral both expressed 
neys general said fiatly that Republicans disapproved of the should be above the laws or the Several attorneys Reneral tome)' general of Tens. disapproval. Quinn said the ac

109 S. Dubuque 

'Honeymoon's over, baby!' 
Joan Arnold of Boulder pins up the American nag in the distress 

position as an expresslon of her sentiments after learning o( the 
pardon given former pre Ident Richard Nixon by President Ford. 
Mi . Arnold said she had nt a telegram to t¥ White lIou e 
telling President Ford. "Your honeymoon with me lover baby" . 

Those who supported the par- tion "presumes '" Mr. Nixon 's 
don generally uid they be- guilt" and is without precedent. 
Iieved the former president had Indiana Atty. Gen. Theodore 
suffered enough and would not l,.. Sendak, a Republican, was 
have been able to get a fair among tho with mixed feel 
court trial anyway. They also ings. " I think he (Ford) made 
said pardoning Nixon would en- a mistake in his timing, not in 
able the country to put Water- hI good intentions," Sendak 
gate behind it and lurn to other said. 
problems. The Democratic attorneys 

"I have felt Mr. Nixon has general who disapprove of the 
been punished sufficiently." pardon are from Alabama, Ari
said North carolina Atly. Gen. rona, Connecticut. Idaho, Kan
James Carson, a Republican sas, Kentucky, I..ouisiana, Mas
"I do nol think il 'a in the na- sachusetts, Michigan, New Jer
tional interest to prosecute him y, New Mexico, Ohio, Penn-

Republicans approving are 
from Arb.ona, Maine. North 
carolina , North Dakota, Wash
ingtoo and Wyoming. Atty. 
Gen. A.F. Summer 01 M.is
sislippi was the only Democrat 
approving the pardon. 

Alto r n e y s general from 
Alaska, Delaware, Florida, 
Maryland, Minnesota, New 
York, Oregon, Rhode Island 
and Indiana had mixed feel
Ings ; those from Georgia, 
Hawaii , Nebraska, Tennessee 
and Wisconsin declined com
ment ; and those {rom Dlinois, 
Iowa, Nevada, Oklahoma, Ulah 
and Missouri were unreachable. 

SPI discusses ad contract 
By GLENN SARTORI 

Staff Writer 

Dllily Iowan officials announ
ced at Tuesday evening's board 
meeting oC Student 
Publications. Inc (SPl I that 
problems with an advertising 
agency may force the spr into 
renegotiation of its contract 
with the firm . 

SPl board is the governing 
board of the 01. 

According to Michae l 
Stricklin , DJ publi her. the 

Nat ional Educational Adver
tising Service (NEASI owes SPI 
over $2.300-s0me of it from as 
faf back as 1972. "We just can't 
afford to let bills ride that 
long ," Stricklin said. 

Accordln, to \be cootl'llct, 
SPI pays 25 per cent of tbe net 
reVeDue from nat100al adver
tising to the NEAS.Tbe contract 
also Include an exclulvlty 
clau e prohlbltlnl use of other 
aj(encles ' ervl«s. 

" We would rather not cancel 

Police beat 
By MARIA LA WLOR 

taffWrlter 

the contract if we could have it 
renegotiated to suit our needs," 
said Denis Crotty, 01 retail ad· 
vertlsing manager. 

Crotty said that some 145 
universitie • representing over 
a million campus newspaper 
readers, have NEAS contracts. 
A petition has been circulated 
among these schools in the hope 
of contract renegotiations. but 
action has been stalled because 
many campu newspapers were 
not publishing during Ihe sum
mer. 

"The petition seeks to make 
accounts payable," explained 
Crotty. " We don't want to wail 
90 days to a year for payment." 

Tbe petl tlonln, campus 
new papel'1, Stricklin Slid. ae
count for a tbird of tile agency's 
reader •. 

Crotty said a reply from 
NEAS is expected by Friday. 

LOVE 
COMES 
IN TWO'S 

Keep ake 
makhing engagement 
and wedding ring •• 
Perfect diamond, • 
set In 14 karat gold, 
guaranteed and 
protected again •• 10 .. , 

,. Jupiter analyzed as stormy 'sun' 
Two Iowa City women were charged Monday with con

tributing to the delinquency of minors. Police said the two, 
Cindy Dickerson, 19, and Vickie Sedevlc, 18, both of 120 Court 
St. . were arrested after It was discovered they were har
boring two juvenile runaways from Ihe Toledo Reformatory. 
. Police Capt . John Ruppert lold The Dldly 10.an that the 
juveniles were found at the women 's residence Monday when 
he responded to a call concerning possible eviction of the 
women . The police had been seeking the runaways since 
Friday when they learned the youths were seen in Iowa City. 
The juveniles had fled the reformatory with a third youth who 
was taken into custody by local police Sunday. The youth 
were returned to the reformatory after spending the evening 
in Johnson County Jail . The two accused women also spent 
the night in jail . but were released early Tuesday morning on 
their own recogmzance. They are scheduled to appear In 
court Sept. 16. 

Also discussed at Tuesday's 
meeting were three openings on 
the SPI board-two student 
positions and one staff position 

l 
WASHINGTON lAPI - The 

first spacecraft sent to Jupiter 
has discovered that the distant 
planet is a giant ball of liquid 
hydrogen where mammoth 
storms more violent than hurri
canes swirl for weeks and 
years. 

Seething with inlense heat 
and electrical currents, the so
lar system's largest planet has 
no detectable surface. 

One storm, large enough to 
swallow the entire earth, has 
raged for more than 350 years. 
IL is best likened to a hurricane 
on Earth . 

Other storms, much smaller 
In size but dwarfing any weath
er phenomenum on Earth, swirl 
through the planet's atmos
phere, lasting for weeks and 
months with winds of 360 m il-es 
per hour . 

These findings emerged from 

the vo),age of Pioneer 10, a 
small unmanned spacecraft 
that passed within 81,000 miles 
of the planet last Dec. 5. The 
results were summarized by 
project scientists at a news 
briefing Tuesday. 

Pioneer 10 travelled over soo 
million miles on its 21-month 
journey to become the first 
spacecraft ever to probe the 
outer sofar system. 

Pioneer 10 scientists spent 
nine months interpreting data 
from the spacecraft to fashion 
explanations for what the probe 
found . 

Some ideas about Jupiter 
were confirmed by the space
craft. Other data has lead to 
new theories about the planet, 
scientists said. 

"Pioneer 10 is a flight that has 
opened up a whole new bal
Igame in the planetary explor-

'JCPenney 
20% off 
cotton t-shirts. 
Good looking variety of stripes. 
Short sleeve, crew neck, pocket. 

reg. 
3.98 

now 

3.18 

ation program," said Dr. Noel 
W. Hinners, National Aeronaut· 
ics and Space Administration 
associate admin istrator for 

Jupiter's enormou Internal 
heat and 22,000 m.p.h. rotatlon
al speed, 20 times a fast as 
Earth's, accounts for the violent 
weather of long duration. space science. 

"In many ways Jupiter Is a 
planet. In many ways it 's a 
small sun." said Dr . John 
Wolfe , Pioneer 10 project scien
tist. 

The Great Red Spot. an egg
shaped feature 25,000 miles 
long, is a swirling mass of 
clouds that towers five miles 
above the surrounding clouds. 
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According 10 chairman Mark 
Schantz, UI law professor, the 
chairman of the faculty senate 
should make an appointment to 
the vacant faculty position by 
Sept. 24. The board will solicit 
applications for the two student 
openings. 

unthinkable! fall without mixers 
from Sears Junior Bazaar 

* * i WESTERN WORLD ! 

FaD wouldn't seem the same without a new dyed to 
match group. Heathery sportswear in camel, pimento, 
teal, green and honey mix, match and coordinate a 
number of ways (or a variety o( new fall looks. In 
Junior sizes. Pants '15. Pullover '7. Cardigan '12 

* * : 425 High.., 1 Wilt i 
* * ; .... -Fri. 9-9 SIt. 9-5 s... u-s i 
* • 
******************************************************************* 

Sati_faction Guarontml or YlHOr MOM)! Bad 

SHOP AT SEARS ~ Mall Shoppin, Center 
AND SAVE ears Phone 3.1 ·3600 

Free Parkin, 
!&AIlS, llouua AND CO. 
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Back to Credibility Gulch 

The possibility of President Gerald Ford par
doning individuals already convicted in the 
Watergate case is now being hinted at in 
Washington. In an AP account, acting Presiden
tial Press Secretary Robert T. Hartman stated 
"that the entire matter is now under study" at 
the White House . 

bedrock conservatism , the President has proven 
to be justa bit too "liberal" with his mercy. 

Such pardons at this time should be termed 
" inappropriate" at the very least. President 
Ford has already made a terrible mistake in par
doning Mr. Nixon even before the former 
President was dragged into court. The legal 
precedent of the Ford pardon can only serve to 
re-inforce the double standa rd of justice already 
found within the United States' court system . 

Public cynicism in regard to our high govern
mental officials is a ' proud. time-honored 
tradition of American politics. But the cynicism 
today is taking on a rather bitter. more ugly 
form. It is a loss of faith which is compounded by 
the bitter knowledge that the government and 
high public office holders have continually lied to 
the American people year after year . 

The pardoning of Mr. Nixon-and the 
possibility of additional pardons for his former 
aides-will_ only add fuel to the flames of 
disbelief and public cyniCism . With the nation's 
economy facing the danger of major depression. 
President Ford should be very careful in main
taining as much public support as possible . 

The pardoning of former Nixon aides for their 
convictions growing out of Watergate would 
seriously weaken President Ford 's position with 
the Congress and the American people . As a man 
who has been hailed for his simple honesty and 

This is not the Weimar Republic. but we are 
working on it. 

William Flannery 

I A Janitor's Lament I I 
Call me [shtish. 
Or Icabod or Icarus or Liver~art or 

Balso Snell. 
I am a night janitor, and, as all 

janitors. I have no need for an identity. 
I'm the eunuch of an institution who 
sweeps the cigarette butts off the floor. 
mops the floor , waxes the floor, yanks 
the petrified wads of Kow Kud bubble 
gum off the underside of desks and 

chairs, wipes the dead pubic hair orr the 
urinals, and chips the antique bugers 
oCf the windows. 

I see the rubbish and the remnants of 
the living. Since starting this job, [ have 
come to question Darwin '5 theory of 
evolution. [ have seen enough evidence 
to show that the human race has 
developed from rabid sloths and not the 
ape. 

The job itself, while being nauseating 
at times and low paying, is not overly 
difficult-that is, if you come to work 
half-blitzed out of your noggin , have a 
raging streak of masochism in your 
being, were sexually molested by an 
escaped seal from the zoo's psycho 
ward at the age of three, or possess a 
mind that can take off and fly like an 
egret in heat and entertain you for 40 
long hours a week. 

Many nights, it must be confessed, a 
night janitor can complete the tasks 
that are absolutely necessary within a 
few hours. The janitor's true respon
sibility to the job is not to strive for an 
ashless ashtray perfeCtion- nay- but 
to avoid "the black menace"
complaints. These are the nights which 
test a janitor's essential fiber, 
challenge his creativity, and separates 
the basically bored from the inspired. 
On these slow. lonesome nights, I pitch 
the excrement with my fellow workers 
for a time, discussing such stimulating 
topics as the day's weather, (yawn), 

the price of pig meat, (yawn), the UI Housing 
recent rapes and shootings, dead 
relatives , (yawn). Conway Twitty 
(who? what?), and the like. Needless to 
say, these discussions never last long. 

At this point, the bored retire to the 
sofa or space on the floor they have 
staked out as their's and nod out. I, on 
the other hand, wander around the 
building aimlessly, and smoke, and 
dream of lying in the sand by the sea in 
the land of many suns composing ob
scene sonnets, drink from the fountain 
(of folly ), urinate, lose money in the 
capitalistic vending machines, steal 
money from the vending machines, 
read Dostoevsky, look at the foldout in 
old issues of Vegetable Magazine. think 
hot thoughts of the woman I'm living 

Graphic by Jan Faust 

with , contemplate my summer 
illusions ; meditate over my winter 
dE'lusions, tie and untie and lie my 
shoes, sing a strange love song about a 
strange man who believed he was a 
strange maiden and a strange mule 
which believed it was a strange 
mariner, and then, I nod out. 

Ah well , as the reknowned 
metaphysician of Onion ville, Rudy 
"The-Seducer-Of-Sheep-And-Squirr
els" de Cracker. stated: "Life is." 

And so, as the sun slowly rises, 
shining bloody gold, and disappears 
behind a cloud oC smog, I stand looking 
through a poorly washed window, 
anxious to pell mell it from the job, 
holding a mutilated rag in one hand a 
cup of reheat~ coffee in the other, and 
I acknowledge how ridiculous it all is. 

D. V. Wiggins 

TO TilE EDITOH: 
The university housing admin

istration 's reaction to the UI 
housing shortag!' , more spt'c 'ifically, 
1111' dormitory crullch, is t ~ 'pk,d of the 
lilll' nf thinking willch creull'd and 
"l1l1l1nued the absurd UI paril'llil rule, 
whit'h requires UI fre~hnlan and 
sopholllores 10 live in approved 
hnusing. 

Thl' prop!lsed plan 10 m'I\'e unhoused 
stud('nts to the Oakdale tampus is a 
('nlllplete sha me . Thos(' hopell'ss 
sl udcnts trapped by the parietal '"II Ie 
will be housed al a l'onsider~hlc 
distance from main campus, anct 1)(' 
charged the same rates for mlldl 
shabbier accomodations. 

Yet William Shanhouse, vice pres
ident of administrative services 
has the gall to defend thl' move hy 
po 111 pously prodai 111 ing t 11 at "dor
mitory life is a meaningful aspect of the 
higher education process, and we want 
c'veryone of our students to have the 
opportunity to participate in it." 

II seems unfor(unatE' the freshman 
,lil t! sophomore students wh" wish to 
nlnve to off-campus housinJ.( are not 
free to do so, and that the result is a 
durmitory room shortage. It seems 
almost pathetic that the vice president 
for administrative services should have 
to spout meaningless gripe in defense of 
a rule to subsidize UI dormitories. 

(;. Chadband 
Iowa City 

The Scholarly Nixon 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I would like to suggest that the 
graduate college dig up a few thousand 
dollars to begin publishing a quarterly 
devoted to scholarly articles on 
Richard Nixon. An interdisciplinary ap
proach would be necessary to reflect 
the wide range of inquiry that needs to ' 
be focused on this man. I"m sure thal 
his total literary output. including 
speeches, surpasses that of 

Interpretations 

"01 MY FINAL TRICK, I GAVE THE PRESS JERRY FORD TO KICK AROUND. THEY MUIT I. 
CLiMIING THE WALLS IN FRUSTRATION IY NOW" -

I Lett~rs 
Shakespeare and is just as good a 
record of the SOCiety he has worked in. 
Nixonomics is just as worthy of study 
as macro-economics since during his 
years in office, Nixon did more to 
disprove much of conventional 
economics and demonstrate the 
economy's real workings as any man 
since Keynes. 

And what of Nixon 's effect on 
American SOciety? No less an authority 
than Dr. Hunter S. Thompson. national 
arrairs editor of a highly respected jour
nal (the name of which escapes me at 
the moment! . has pointed out that 
downers became popular soon after 
Nixon's election. The unfversfty can 
render a valuable service to society by 
undertaking Stich a project for su rely if 
we are to understand ourselves and our 
times we must begin by understanding 
Richard Nixon. 

J)ave Helland 

Mercy on Nixon 

TO Till-: I-:OIToII: 
Hllw long will it be be'fore you learn 

Ihe truth? When wiIl yuu grow up? I am 
llisturbed over the way in which your 
paper covered the President's pardon 
of his predecessor . I believe all but one 
quote from University students was 
against the President's decision. How 
many favorable decisions !lid you elect 
tn delete? Do all stUdents \\'~nt Nixon's 
blood? I pity them if they dCl . 

r support Presidenl rllrel ana nlS 
decision. For the first tim\' in a very 
long time we have a man iii Ihat office 
who publicly proclaims his belief in 
Gnd. the maker of you anI! me. And 
nllw. at the dawn IIf his term as 
President he makes a Christian act of 
IlIrgiveness and pardons Mr. Nixon in 
an effort til 11l'Ip brin~ peace to the 
m<1n 's soul. HE' sets an f'xample for the 
world til act in the sanll' manner to all 
l11en . We all livl' under the same sky. 
Let us love each other. That involves 
palience and forgiveness and a 
tremenduus amount oC understanding. 

Irs your kind uf paper that lioes 
Iwlliirrg til restorf' my confidence in 
l11an . I find il v('r~' difficult III call you 
anylhing but ignl)ble intE'llec-tllals. Why 
dun't you stop beinl! a newspaper and 
Ill! a friend to 2O,()(KI stud('nt~·, Listen to 
y"ur heart; it's Ihe voice III Ihe Lord 
speaking to yuu. ave souls, IIIIt th ings . 
Love une another. and Ilive (illd. Pick 
up a Bible instead of the DI-God help 
yoU!I! 

('nl il{ Claudi" 

Correction 
Mr. Kenneth Murphy's letter in the 

Sept. 9 is~ul' IIf The Dail~' Iowan con
tains two dale prrors. The correct dates 
of [he Attorrrl'~ ' General's rulings are 
June 15, )jlill alld Nov. 14 1973 ; not July 
15. 1974 and ""nv. 14. 1974. 

Amnesty Reply 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I agree with John D. Abel that all the 

war resisters can realistically expect is 
a sort of condescending "forgiveness." 
I donot~~ee with his empathizing with 
the Vietnam veterans and their 
families to the extent that it blinds one 
to the issues. 

It would be somewhat unfair to the 
Vietnam veterans to invoke the "good 
German" argument, but I Jhink we 
should keep that notion in mind when 
we evaluate the actions of the draft 
resisters. It would be in somewhat 
better perspective to empathize with 
veterans and their families to the ex
tent that one empathizes with an ac
cident victim and his Camily. I do not 
believe that the fact that thousands of 
men died for nothing has much to do 
with the vailidity of the stance of those 
who refused to contribute to a 
meaningless slaughter. 

There is no question of whether 
they should be "Corgiven" Qr whether 
they have "suffered enough ." The 
draft resistors deserve our praise for 
their courage and good sense, and not 
the sort of leavings to which Mr. Abel 

wlluld relegate them . 
"if we shove the law aside lor , 

moment and let either Nixon or the WI 

resisters off the hook, then we will have r 
cheapened the only institution upon~ 
which the desperate forces of \hi.! 
nation can agree." l propose that in 
letting Nixon off the hook we havel 
cheapened the institution as lar as it 
will go. since Mr. Nixon is about three 
Urnes the crook of all the draft dodgers 
put together. 

Raymond J. Schumltbtr 

CAMBUS AcCident 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In response to the Police Beat article, 
Tuesday Sept. 10; I was a witness or the 
CAMBUS-City repair truck accident. 
One detail was left out. \ 

A girl on a ten-speed, yellow bicycle 
was crossing the intersection when the 
CAMBUS was lurning Ihe corner. J ' 
believe Gayle King probably saw her. 
and may have been trying 10 avoid 
hitting her when the bus hit the truck. 
The bicyclist never slowed down, I 
passed the turning CAM BUS by 
crossing over the yellow center line, \ 
missing the CAMBUS by two feet at lIIe 
most. She did not stop when the IC

cident occurred. 
I believe the bicyclist may have been 

the cause of the accident. Unror· 
tunately her irresponsible action was 
not mE'ntioned in the Police Beat. I 
think if Ms. King was trying to avoid 
hi tting her , it has bearing on the case. II 
the bicyclist would show up and admit 
her mistake, it may change the 
situa tion radically. 

Lea HlrbGlr 1 

734 Hawkeye Dr. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed Ind 
signed. THE DAILV IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Length should be DO 

more than 200 to 250 wonk. 
Longer letters will be run In lilt 
Backfire column. 

, Transcriptions 
An Immodest Proposal 

--Wednesday. September II , 1974, Vol. 107 No. so--

When Nixon resigned [ was deeply worried 
that all his hard work in reforming the legal 
system of America would be shunted aside in 
favor of the problems of Ihe economy. Though 
only in embryonic fQrm at the time of his 
resignation, the reforms proposed by Nixon 
through his agents (he's always worked best 
through agents) were breath-taking in their 
scope and radical in their conception. 

The fll'8t reform, enunciated through Elliot 
Richardson in the c~se of Spiro Agnew, set forth 
the proposition that highly placed government 
officialJ shouid be allowed to plead nolo COII
tendere to lellier charges and be given sus
pended sentences if they retign' their office. 

The second reform, articulately argued by Mr. 
Garrison, the House Judiciary Committee's 
minority counsel, was that a decision to impeach 
highly placed government officials should not be 
made on the basis of their guilt of innocence, but 
rather on the basis of whether or not it would be 
in the public interest. Both reforms, equal in 
social Import to the Emanclpation 
Proclamation, will give Nixon a place In history 
al the lecond great Emancipator. 

It was therefore with considl'rable relief that I 
learned that President Ford is continuing on 
Nixon 's bold path of reform . With a brilliant 
flash of genius he has carried Nixon 's reforms 
one step further : highly placed government 
officials need not answer any charges or be given 
any sentence. Instead, for (he good of the 
country, and because of the anguish and 
depression they and their families feel as a result 
of resigning powerful offices. thpy are to be given 
pardons. With this stroke fo'ord will certainly be 
known historically as the third great Eman
cipator. 

The only problems that Nixon-Ford have 
apparently not considered are: one, how highly 
placed an official must you be to qualify for the 
reform program- that is how do you separate 
the aristocrats from the peoIII? i and two, how do 
you keep the peolll quiet? 

In conSidering the first problem, it quickly 
becomes obvious that the dividing line must be 
stringent. There wlq of course be romantic 
ideallsts, out of touch with the harsher realities, 
who wlll argue that if men are to be pardoned for 
dOing wrong, Ihe draft evaderl ought to be 

pardoned for doing righ( . That of course is 
foolish ; no country can afford to encourage 
people not to fight its wars. Nobody would come 
to them if it did. The peons must be kept in line. 
Federal judges, mayors, etc., must be ex
cluded also or the President would spend all his 
time issuing pardons. No. reality dictates that 
Ihe aristocratic category musl be kept small and 
manageable. 

Common sense suggests (hat we limit the 
aristocratic group to Congress. Presidents, Vice
Presidents, Cabinet Officers, and White House 
Aides (with a limit of say, Iwelve). That would 
make a maximum oC 561 par~ns In a good 
ycar-a busy schedule. but not Impo8lible for a 
hard worker. 

One corporation executive and one union 
president could also be pardoned every year .1 a 
token gesture of good will-these awards could 
be known, respectively, as the Howard HugheJ 
and Jimmy Hoffa pardons. 

Some might argue that this strict a limitation 
is unfair to state officii la, but there Ia of course 
nothing to prevent them from setting up their 
own reform programs. With the federal program 

as a model and with good advisors, they could set 
up a program to rival the federal one and which 
would fit local needs and keep the federal 
government out of state business. 

The second problem is more difficult. Peons 
are notoriously short-sighted and selfish. They 
would undoubtely fail to realize the benefits to be 
gamed from such a short, eCficient method of 
dismissing corrupt officials. But I think I have a 
solution : a lottery . . 

Instead of buying a lottery ticket to win a 
million dollars. the federal gnvernment could 
provide them the opportunity of buying a ticket 
entitling them to one free par!lon , good for any 
offense committed up to the dale of the drawing. 
The pardon would of necessity cliver only crimes 
committed to the date of the drawi~g because 
otherwise a winner might be encouraged to 
commit an offense as soon as he was notified of 
his pardon, 

Finally, the revenue collected from the sale of 
the tickets could be used to cover the transitions 
expenses of the government officials reSigning 
office to accept their pardons- that would help 
Congress balance the budget. 
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Wation-wide problelD 

Housing shortage floods campus dorms 
By STEVE FREEDKlN 

Sta ff Writer 

Firat of a three-part series 

The campus housing shortage 
bas become a nation-wide 
problem this year, according to 
the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, and several c.ampus 
newspapers. 

This Is a reversal of the 
trend-away from dor
mitories-reported in the last 
few years, according to a recent 
issue of the Chronicle, a 
magazine for university ad
ministrators. Students began 
returning to dorm life last year, 
and have flooded the campus 
hOusing facilities this year. 

In addition , several univer
sity newspapers report a tight 
oIf-campu8 housing situation. 

At the University of Arizona 
in Tucson. the main problem is 

inna tion, according to The 
Arizona Dally Wildcat. "Both 
university and community costs 
have increased dramatically 
and show no sign of stabilizing," 
the Wildcat reported Aug. 30. 

Food costs have increased in 
Tucson 39.6 per cent in the last 
four years. Many students in the 
dormitories, as well as of(
campus, cook their own meals, 
the Wildut reports. Full dor
mitory board has increased 
[rom $498 per year in 1969 to 
$803 at present. 

Similarly , the minimum 
annual dorm room rate has 
risen from $260 to $320, and off
campus housing has risen 10 per 
cent. 

"I think the trend is to move 
back on campus," Arizona 's off
campus housing director said. 
"The university is making dorm 
life more attractive by 
lessening the restrictions. Most 

apartments are just too ex
pensive for students even if they 
share rent costs." 

At the University of Illinois 
(Champaign-Urbana), 500 
students were assigned to 
temporary housing at the 
beginning of the fall semester, 
according to The Dally IIUnI. 
This is 200 more than usual, and 
is due in part to a record 
enrollment at minois. 
Temporarily.hous~ lIudeots 

will be plac:~ In permlnent 
facilities by the end 0( the faU 
semester, according to the 
university's houllng director. 
"I hope people are moved by 
Thanksl!ivlnl!. " the director 
told The IDini. "The bulk wUl be 
moved within 30 dIYs." 

As many as eight people are 
assigned to a dormitory lounge 
at lIlinois . Lounge phone 
numbers are not listed, and 
students also suffer "the in-

security of not knowing when or 
where" they will be moved," 
The Jlllni reported Aug. 'n. 

At Iowa State University In 
Ames, 474 students were in 
temporary housing as of noon 
Thursday, according to The 
(owa State Dally. "Of the 126 
men initially assigned to 
temporary quarters, 32 have 
moved to permanent rooms, 
seven have cancelled their 
contracts and 81 remain in 
temporary quarters ," The 
OaU)' reported Friday. 

"Parents of the students In 
temporary housing calling the 
residence association 
questioned why students were 
admitted when no housing was 
available," The Dally said. 

At the University of Kansas in 
Lawrence, " there are going to 
be kids sleeping 'in the streets," 
according to a manager of 3-

Board of Supervisors delay vote 
on future SEATS program funds 

By a Sta 'C Writer 

A scheduled vote on temporary funding 
lor the State's Elderly Area 10 Tran
sportation System (SEATS) mini-bUS 
system was delayed until Friday, by the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors, 
Tuesday. 

cab companies, Burns and Supervisor 
Lorada Cilek voted to table Bartel's 
motion until the Friday meeting. 

Bums. who has questioned the ability of 
the county to continue funding the bus 
system, originally said he would vote 
against the additional allocation, but later 
said he would vole in favor of it if at least 
four of the other counties in the system 
went along with it. 

local cab compules to provide a tran
sportation ervlce for the area', elderly. 
He said the county could buy coupon books 
rrom the local companies and then lell 
them to the people who are serv~ by the 
present system. 

Orncials of the SEATS program, which 
provides transportation (or rural elderly in 
a seven county area, had asked the Board 
or Supervisors to allocate an additional 
$8,082 to cover program expenses until 
February 1975. 

He said that at present costs, $25.80 could 
be saved on a 30 mile trip by implementing 
his suggestions. 

The position of the other counties is 
expected to be revealed Thursdaf at a 
SEATS meeting in Cedar Rapids . 

Both Ralph Ol(ford, manager of the 
Super Cab Co., and Keith H.ward, 
president of Iowa City Yellow Chec¥r Cab 
Inc ., were on hand at the meeting to 
criticize the high cost of the SEATS 
program. 

Howard accused the publicly subsidized 
system of producing "unfair competition" 
for the local cab companies, and blamed it 
for focing him to reduce his neet of cabs 
from five to two. 

At the Tuesday meeting Board 
chairman Richard . Bartel moved the 
m.ney be allocated. and Included I.n his 
motion that the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission be ask~ to evaluate 
the mini-bus system and make a recom
mendation on its continuence by 
December. 

However, he did say he didn't want the 
program "plopped in (his) lap." 

According to Richard Brass, coordinator 
of the SEATS program, the additional 
SS,082 allocation is needed to provide a fair 
evaluation of the program over a 12 month 
period. 

However. following protests by 
Supervisor Robert Burns and by two local 

Citing ridership figures, Oxford asked if 
the county could really afford to spend 
more than $33,000 "to service 3 per cent of 
the 7,000 elderly people" in Johnson 
County. 

Oxrord urged the board to utilize the 

He said the additional money is 
necessary due to the "rapid growth" the 
system has experienced .. 

Atmosphere remains uneasy 

Mozambique rebels crumbling 
By The Associated Press 

A white rebel movement to 
take over power in Portugal's 
southeast African colony of Mo
!.Bmbique appeared to be crum
bling Tuesday after Its leaders 
handed over control of the radio 
station they held for three days 
in the capitol of Lourenco 
Marques . 

The atmosphere in the capi
tol, and in Beira and other cen
ters, remained uneasy, how
ever, and heavy police patrols 
lI'ere in evidence after five days 
or chaos and unofficially 10 
deaths. For the th'ird con
secutive day, demonstrators oc
cupied the main square at 
Beira. The troubles were 

1 sparked by an agreement Sat
urday which gives the black 
movement Frelimo a major 

role in the provisional govern
ment promised for an independ
ent Mozambique in iune. 

Guinea-Bissau, another of the 
African colonies Portugal is 
freeing in dismantlin~ the rem
nants of its empire, officially 
became the first to receive its 
independence Tuesday as 
President Antonio de Spinola 
signed the documents in a 
ceremony in Lisbon . 
Independence for the third 
colony, Angola, has been 
promised in two years. 

The Movement for Free Mo
zambique, MFM, leaders ' who 
had held the radio station said 
they capitulated because of 
widespread violence in the cap
ital's suburbs. Portuguese 
army officers said they had 

been preparing troops to seize 
the station by force when MFM 
gave in with a broadcast appeal 
for the armed forces to help 
restore order in the black 
shantytowns which ring the cap
ital on three sides. 

A police colonel and another 
officer arrived at the radio sta
tion Tuesday morning and were 
greeted warmly by MFM sup
porters, police said. A brief 
conference was followed by an
nouncement of the immediate 
handover, a broadcast said. 

Witnesses said the transfer 
was made quietly and without 
bloodshed. 

A government spokesman in 
Lisbon said the end of the MFM 
siege came before dawn when 
Portuguese troops took over 

West's Super Sound Sale 

• AMPLIFIERS and RECEIVERS. 
NOW REG. 

Milril ntz2Z20 rec. lver 20 watts RMSperchannel S299.95 $249.95 
lie Silnsul4000 rK.lver 40 watts RMS per channel $495.00 $249.50 

Sony NR ·I15 Dolby Noise reduction unit $119.95 $92.50 
Sony QA·200 qllild auplor ~an make your syslem Into a 4-channel $199.50 $99.50 
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• SPEAKERS. 
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cartr idges with needle 
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P~rchase above equipment as a system and save even more. 

Lourenco Marques airport from 
armed white civilians. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether surrender of the broad· 
casting unit signaled the end of 
the movement. The rebels have 
said they wanted independence 
for Mozambique but did not 
want Frelimo to take over. 

Without the radio voice, the 
dissidents seemed to have no 
effective method of rallying 
support. 

Guinea-Bissau , previously 
known as Portuguese Guinea, 
was an economic drain on Por
tugal for years. The swampy 
territory near the tip of the West 
African bulge has an area half 
the size of Massachusetts and 
50,000 inhabitants, Including 
3,000 whites. 

4,000 rental units . "It's 
frightening. " 

The Diversity DaUy KallSlll 
reported Aug. 21 (before classes 
opened) that "residence halls, 
fraternities . sororities, 
scholarship halls , single 
apartments bordering the 
campus and apartment com
plexes aU over town are either 
full or nearly full ." 

The reDtal manager aid that 
people who can't get loan for 
homebulkllng. beCIUse of a 
tight eeollomy, are reDtllIg 
In tead, further tighteDlng the 
hou Ing squeeze. he pr~lct~ 
rent Increases of 5 to 10 per 
cent. 

The University of Oregon in 
Eugene was "asking anyone 
who has an extra room or even a 
la wn and is willing to put up a 
student for a couple of days to 
call," Oregon's director of rent 
referral told Tht Oregon naU 
Emerald. 

"Eugene's only youth hotel 
will fill up quickly and some 
d perate students will find 
thtmselves forced to stay in 
motels," The Emerald reported 
Aug. 28. "Others wUl lay down 
their weary home-hunting 
head wherever they find a 
vacant piece of ground." 

The uni versity also urged 

students to share their apart
ments or houses to expand the 
cUy's housing capacity and 
save the students lOme money 
by sharing ~0U5e COlts. 

In West Lafayette, Ind ., 
"Purdue University is hiving 
its own population er
plosion ... an estimated 500 
students are without on-campus 
housing," according to Sept. 2 
Purdue Exponent. 

" For these *. boulng ha. 
been Cound In of(.umpli. 
aplrtmeats. In aearlly trllIer 
c urt and in room that han 
been rented out by lome 
members of the faculty and 
Lafayette residents at the 
r~uHt 0( U!e delD of student-
," The Exponent related. 

"ltowever, oll-campul Hvlng Is 
ex pen ive and InconveD~nt for 
many ludenll." 

At the University of Texas in 
Austin, "for the first time since 
1970, residence halls are 
completely full," The naUy 
Texln reported Aug. 28. 

Officials al all of the above 
mentioned schools, much like 
UI officials, credit the housing 
crunch to the inflationary 
factors affecting off-campus 
housing and the resultant at· 
tractiveness of on-campus 
Jiving. 

Church files damage suit 

against city of Muscatine 
By DENNIS FAGAN 

Special to The Dlilly Iowan 
A $750.000 damage suit was filed in U.S. DistrIct Court in Des 

Moines Tuesday by a recently incorporated church in Muscatine 
against the city of Muscatine. 

The suit. culminating a year-long squabble between the Church 
of Silent Prayer and the city of MUlicatine. was filed by the chur
ch's attorney. Dwayne Rohovit oflowa City. 

The suit lists five allegation against the city. According to 
Bruce Noble. nunister and secretary-treasurer of the church. four 
of the five allegations concern the zoning status of the church. 

The church filed papers of incorporation with the Iowa 
Secretary of State's office Jan. 3. 1974. Noble said. 

The first application for an occupancy permit from the 
Muscatine zoning officer was made a year ago. Noble said. Early 
this year the application was reriled listing the owner as the 
church and and asking for 24 hours occupancy for its 
congre$(ation. 

Denied by the zoning officer. on the grounds that it wasn't really 
a church. the case was appealed to the Muscatine Board of Adjust
ment who also denied the church an occupancy permit. 

In a telephone IDterview Tuesday. Muscatine Mayor R.H. Han
sen was reluctant to comment on the suit. When asked for a 
description of the city's stand on the zoning problem, he said, "I 
think the real question is whether or not it's a bona fide church." 

The suit against the city alleges that a " raid" was conducted 
against the church Feb. 16 wherem guns were drawn and the 
building was searched without a warrant. According to a tran
script from the Board of Adjustment hearing. the action was 
initiated following a disturbance of the peace complaint from 
irritated neighbors near the church. Notjling was found in the 
search. 

The second allegation concern an alleged failure on the part of 
the Muscatine Police Department to protect the church and its 
members from "persecution. harrassment. and threats on their 
lives. " 

In an interview Tuesday, Noble told of a phone call he received 
which threatened the lives of his wife and daughter. The call was 
recorded and given to the police. They in tum identified the caller 
and after confronting him with the tape. obtained a confession 
However. charges were not filed. Noble said. 

The suit also alleges the city illegally denied a zoning permit 
and because of that denial. Noble was arrested and prosecuted for 
going ahead with occupation of the church. 

The (inal allegation. is that of discrimination against free exer· 
cise of religious belief. 

Office of Career Planning 
and Placement 

DECEMBER 
GRADS! 

This Week's Schedule 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 
JOB SEARCH SEMINAR : DIscussion of ac· 
t ivi ties hel pful in locat ing job opportunities and 
what to do when the y a re found. 
3:30·5:00 
Ohio State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11 
RESUME WRITING : A semina r on the pu rpose, 
contents, and style of the resume and introduc
tory letter. 
3:30·5 :00 
Miller Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

JOB SEARCH SEMINAR : The seminar will be 
repeated. 
7:00-1:30 
Ohio State Room, Iowa MemorIal Union 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12 
RESUME WRITING: The seminar will be 
repeated 
3:30·5 :00 
Ohio State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

nlUSIC COnlpany 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE IN YOUR DAILY IOWANI 
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Recycle your DAILY IOWA 

Worth its weight in gold 
... for very little silver! 

• 

HONEYWELL PENTAX 
SPOTMATICF 

A real boon for candids and action photography! 
The new Spotmatic F meters wide open so the image 
in your Viewfinder is always bright. No ON/OFF 
switch to fiddle with: lens cap off ... and the Spot
matic F is already reading your next shot. Its exclu
sive Super-M ulti-Coated Takumar lens gives you 
sharp, criSp pictures with truer color and more detail 
- under conditions you wouldn't even attempt with 
othe r cameras. 

Plus ... 
• Thro ugh-the-Iens 

meteri ng for perfect 
exposures every time 

• X, FP, Hot Shoe with 
shock-preventing 
safety switch 

• locking Shutter 
Release 

• Sure-Grip Rubberized 
Focusing Ring 

• Self-Timer 
• ASA range from 

20 to 3200 
• Great Pentax IIfeel" -

classic design 

Come in today for a demonstration! 

From $23995 

Now tbru Saturday, Sept. 21 
FREE 

PolariZing filter 
with any Pentax 
purchased. 

$1,. value 

case extra 

University Camera 
4 S. Dubuque St. 337-2189 
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Seven-going on 25 
By LES LANDES 

Staff Writer 

Editor's Note: This Is the second of two ar
ticles on the Seventh Step Foundation. 

As children grow and become adults, they ' 
often lose the unpretentious charm of openness 
and simplicity. This phenomenon is particularly 
evident in those who are subjected to the unique 
demands of refomatory and prison Iile. 

For 24-year-old Curtis Demichelis, for
merly Anamosa Reformatory inmate number 
034454, there was little time to enjoy this rare gilt 
of youth. His "training" in developing tough 
facades that would help him cope with his ex
ploitive and insensitive world began at the age of 
seven. 

" I was with my 16-year-illd cousin," recalls 
Curt. "We were throwing rocks at some windows 
and finally broke one out. He told me to go in with 
him . When we were inside I remember seeing 
lots of objects that I thought would make nice 
playthings. I really don't remember if I felt I was 
doing something wrong or not. " 

The building turned out to be a United States 
post office and the "objects" fell under the 
category of federal property. Curt's parents 
were very poor, his father was iii, and after some 
consultation with authorities, they decided that a 
short stay at the Toledo, Iowa juvenile home 
would provide the boy with both the care and the 
discipline they felt he needed. For reasons that 
stili remain a partial mystery to Curt, the short 
stay lasted nearly five years. 

According to Curt, the Toledo home dealt with 
the juveniles severely, often insenSitively. "Most 
of us were slapped around on a fairly regular 
basis to make sure we stayed in line," states 
Curt. "I first tried to escape when I was 10. After 
that, getting in trouble became a habit for me. 
Then the kids at Toledo began to harass me; I 
had a friend who decided I had to learn to fight 
and take care of myself." 

Once Curt began taking care of himself he 
developed a reputation as a troublemaker. 
Among other supressive forms of treatment he 
was given large, frequent doses of depressant 
drugs to keep him under control. 

After Toledo came Eldora reformatory. Curt 
continued his rebelliousness, and the institution 

Cheating 

Dear Survival Line, 

continued the medication. He was finally 
released in 1964, but only on the condition that he 
continue the medication because without it he 
became "erratic." But he rebelled once again. "I 
decided I wasn't going to take that drug 
anymore. I never knew where I was or what I 
was doing. I stopped taking it and they revoked 
my parole; I was back in Eldora. " 

A year later Curt was baek out on probation 
again and Will sent to school. " I was 14 and had 
received only a fourth grade education," he 
el(plains. "They placed me in the seventh grade 
Bnd I just couJdn't keep up. The teacher knew all 
about me, of course, and I was constantly ha vlng 
my hands slapped with a ruler and being kept 
after school for my poor performance. I finally 
decided I wouldn 't stay after school any more. I 
got Into an argument with her and she slapped 
me; I splapped her back, and they put me back 
In Eldora ror three more years." 

"When I got out in 1968 I went back to my 
hometown. I was told by the local authorities that 
it would be best if I lived somewhere else. But I 
wanted to stay . One of the deputies had a par
ticular dislike for me and was constantly 
harassing me, so I was not on very good terms 
with the law there. Then one day I got in a fight 
with a man in town and wound up breaking one 
of the windows in his house." The charge was 
"malicious injury to a building." The sentence 
was three and a half years at Anamosa Men's 
Reformatory. 

Curt is out once again ; if the pattern repeats 

many el(-cons--el(ptcially young ones. He is 
basically uneducated and unsoclallzed. Ha vlng • 
spent 11 of his 24 years in "reform" institutions 
of one kind or another has done little to prepare 
him for society: and few people have demon
strated any Interest or concern in his becoming a 
contributive member of that society. 

But Curt is fortunate. He has a fine mind, has 
educated himself through his avid reading, and 
demonstrates an uncanny perceptivity for 
human problems and motivations . And 
something else is different this time, someone 
cares. 
"I went to Cedar Rapids," says Curt, 

"thinking I might still pull a job. Then I ran 
into a man for Seventh Step. I decided to 'run a 
game' on him, thinking I might be able to use 
him for something. But he was too cool; he knew 
exactly where I was at and what I was doing. He 
gave me a good rap and the first real break I've 
had in 17 years." 

"Seventh Step" is the Seventh Step Foun
dation, a rehabilitation-or rather, 
remotivation- program for cons and ex-eons; 
and it's difficult to "run a game on them." The 
staff of all Seventh Step chapters is partially 
comprised of ex-eons who are particularly 
sensitive to the fears, frustrations and resent
ments of ex-eonvicts like themselves. 

The rest of the staff is made up of volunteer 
"squarejohns" (people with no arrest records) 
who are particularly interested and genuinely 

"1 first tried to escape when 1 was ten. After that, 

getting into trouble became a habit for me." 

itself-and statistically it should-he will 
eventually wind up back in Anamosa. "When I 
got out I was planning to head for somewhere 
nearby, pull a quick job, and get out as fast and 
as far away as I could. J didn 't really want to 
commit a crime. I was sick of the jOint and didn't 
want to go back ; but I just didn 't believe I could 
make it legitimately." 

Curt's dilemma Is a far too common one for 

care about the ex-eons' plight. The Iowa chapter, 
recently established in Cedar Rapids, is the 
Foundation 's newest member. 

Seventh Step is so important because it has 
demonstrated a phenomenal effectiveness in 
reducing the recidivism or retum-to-prison rate 
for ex-cons. While the national recidivism rate is 
approximately 70 per cent, "Steppers" return at 
an incredibly low rate ranging between 5 and 15 

per cent. 
Curt feels the Foundation's remarkable suc

cess is due, in part , to its relating to each con as 
an individual "When you to into the joint, states 
Curt, "you are put in categories, and you never 
get out. They strip you of all responsibility, label 
you as a robber, rapist, or whatever and no one 
ever bothers to find out what kind of people you 
are or what kind of individual problems you 
have. I was considered tough and incorrigible. 
When you get a reputation like that you have to 
maintain it whether you like it or not or everyone 
will play on you." 

"Seventh Step is different. We 've had plenty of 
phony groups around but these guys are for real. 
They're consistent and caring. They have shown 
me and many others that we are people and not 
just cons. You can honestly feel like you don 't 
need to be anyone but yourself because they 
really care and understand." 

Curt is grateful for what Seventh Step has done 
for him , but he still has a long way to go and he 
knows it . "I haven'\. experienced much society 
and decisions are tough . BUI it's just not worth 
going back for ." 

Curt has another ambition besides keeping 
himself out of the "joint" -on which the Foun
dation tries to instill in all of its members "I 
can't repay those who have helped me. For one 
thing , I know they don't want it; but 1 hope to 
continue working with Seventh Step and maybe I 
can help someone else who needs it." 

survival 'line 

child? Specifically. who do I contact in order to adopt Viet
namese orphans? 

By MARK MEYER 

A friend has been accused of turning in another person's 
work as his own. The accusation involves a laboratory 
report. My friend claims that he hud completed the lab, done 
his own report. but mistakenly turned in the wrong report. 
What recourse is there within the university for a person 
alleged to have cheated? 

In regard to adopting children in general. there are two op
.tions available. each with its advantagcs and disadvantages. 
The first option is to utilize the services of .Johnson County 
Social Services (JessI. Sally Stutzman of .JCSS informed liS 

that they will work with the family who wishes to adopt a 
child, perform the requisite home study without charge, and 
help place a child in a qualified home. 
. The second option is to contact a privatc adoption agcncy. 
In Iowa City. Lutheran Social Services performs this scr
vice. In Cedar Rapids. there are several agencies. Stutzman 
told us that the Hillcrest Adoption Agency. Lutheran Home 
Finding. and Catholic Charities are private adoption agen
cies located in Cedar Rapids with which she is familiar. She 
also mentioned similar agencies in Dubuque. ])es Moines. 
and Davenport. 

adopted much more quickly than others. That is. older 
children. severely handicapped children. and black and 
brown children may be adopted with only a relatively short 
wait. In the case of white. physically normal children the 
wait is a matter of many months. 

In regard to adopting Vietnamese orphans. Stutzman gave 
us the addresses of several organizations who place these 
children . The Holt Adoption Agency. P.O. Hox 2420. r:ugene. 
Ore .. requires that you apply to them and they will perform 
the home study. The following agenoies require that you 
have a home study completed before you apply. These agcn
cies are: Surviva l Line staff member Rita Ormsby checked with 

Student Senate President Debra Cagan about the 
proced ures to follow if you are accused of cheating. First. 
talk to the chairperson of the department involved. If that 
does not settle the matter. contact the dean of the college. 
Cagan learned from Dean Hubbard that the un iversity ad
ministration has a model plan of procedu res to fo llow. 
However. each college has its own procedure which should 
be completed before consul ting the dean. 

Orphans 
Dear Survival Line, 
, What procedures are Involved for a family to adopt a 

HEC 
Hancher Entertainment 
Commission will be ac \. 
cepting applications for 
two positions, between 
Sept. 11 and Sept. 18. Ap
plication forms may be 
picked up at the Student 
Activities Center of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

-- - ~-

The advantage of working with JCSS is that it costs milch 
less than paying a private adoption agency for the services 
provided. The advantage of the private agencies is that they 
are able to handle the adoption application much morc 
quickly than is Jess. Adopting a child is not a quick process 
using either public or private agencies. but the workload at 
JCSS causes it to operate more slowly than the private agen· 
cies. 

Also. Stutz~an noted that "hard to place" children may be 

Piper's Candie 
~ 

BACK to SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

PISTACHIO NUTS 
ONLY $ 1. 89/lb. 

Reg. 2.65/lb. 

. Wedding mints . Hostess gifts 

Open 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 

122 So. Dubuque 

338-2858 

-Friends of Children of Vietnam. 600 Gilpen 51.. Denver. 
Col. (They place Vietnamese orphans only.> 

-Friends of All Children . 44~ S. 6Hth St.. Houldcr. Col. 
(Vietnamese and Korean children I 

-International Social Services. 34~ E. 46th St .. New York. 
N.Y. (Vietnamese and Korean children) 

If you have any further questions. ca ll JCSS at 3.'i1-0200 and 
ask for Sally Stutzman. 

Do you have a compluint'! Need some information. Then 
give Survival Line a try. We attempt 10 resolve your con
sumer problems. Write to us in care of The Daily Iowan. 201 
Communications Building. Iowa City. Jowa. 52242. or call us 
on Wednesday evenings from 7·9 p.m. • 

Donn 
r . .. R_ 

sue 
$10 to 12.50 value 

MumPli nls 
S3.9. 

Values to SIO 

All Spec;I .. ls Cash & Cirry _ 
While They Last 

t'ic~eJt flo ; ist . 

Assorted Hanging BaSkets 
$U , 

S12.S0value 

Flomt 
I. S. Dubuque 

90S D. ily 
GrHfllloult 

.10 KlrkloVOOCI 
8·9 8·6 S.t. ' ·S Sull . 

Free Movies 
TONIGHT 
SEPT. 11 

7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

showing both 

"Flashing Wings" "Bone Fishing" 

Wheel Room, IMU 

The Doily Iowan 
needs carriers 'or these 12 areas: 

-W. Prentiss, W. Harrison, S. Madison, S. Cap itol 

-N. Clinton, N. Capitol, W. Bloomington, 
E. Bloomington, N. Dubuque, E. DavenpOrt 

-N. Linn, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson 
N. Clinton, E. Market 

-Woodside Drive, Oakcrest 

-Oak lawn, Whiting, Prairie du Chien 

-N. Governor, N. Dodge, St. Clements, N. Summit 

-5. Governor, E. Burlington, E. College, 
S. Dodge, S. Lucas 

If interested, please contact 

BILL. CASEY 
353·6203 
after 3:30. p.m. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 54 Kind of candh 24 Prosecutors: 

I Verona's river 
57 Agglomerate Abbr. 
58 Vehemence 25 Damns 

6 A-one 59 Free riders 27 Kind of rubber 
10 Map 61 Depend 28 Famous folk 
14 Kind of year 62 Zorina singer 
15 City on the 63 Last word of a 29 Leningrad's river 

Jumna palindrome 30 Ominous 
16 City on the 1M Map within a 31 Kind of steak 

Dvina map 32 Chemical 
17 Lizard 65 Twinge endings 
18 Subsides 66 Judge 33 Solders 
20 Actor P.aul 67 Gazes 35 Enoch's son 
21 Enemies 

DOWN 36 By 
22 Winged: Suffix 38 Rascal 
23 Kind of policy I Where Crockett 42 Thick-necked 
25 Bill's partner was kiiied animal 
26 Cape Verde 2 Unearthed 43 Divining device 

island 3 Silly 47 Woman. in Oahu 
27 Kind of bridge 4 Urchins 49 Conditional word 

bid 5 Time period 51) Indian state 
31 Tractor. for 

6 Prohibition 51 Verb fo rm 
short 52 Itchy 

34 Succeed in 7 Leering one 53 Cancels a 
trickery 8 Golf V.I.P.'s correction 

37 Etats--- 9 Kind of horse 54 Invitation 
39 Mountain nymph 10 High-level addendum 
40 Jacob's son etiquette 55 Great Barrier 
41 Second-stringer 

11 Kind of show Island 
44 Missile 56 Poetic time 
45 Tried 12 -- publicus 57 Maldive Islands' 
46 Place for hay (public lands) capital 
48 Showed the way 13 Old Irish capital 60 Join 
49 Voters' 19 Germ cell 61 Word before 

directives 21 Understood hooray 

II'WlII TO PIIEVIOUS PUZZLI 
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Y 
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Shop all your 
book needs 

at 
IOWA BOOK 

Open Mon. 9- 9 
Tues. thru Sal. 9- 5 

L. 



Green felt sharpshooter 

Gail Breedlove: cool cue competitor 

Photo by teve Carson 

Gail Breedlove carefully lines up a shot on a pool table In the 
Union where she assists instructors in I physical education skills 
tlassts in pocket billiards. Breedlove i the only black competilor 
in the women's professional pocket billiards tour. Aug. 10 she 
placed ninth at the United States Open in Chicago. 1II. 

tv 
John 
bOWie 

althe network is saved for those 
of us at home. On 9. 

By MICHAEL ADAMS 
laffWriter 

Gail Breedlove walked 
through the red door of the Red 
Door Inn in Hawaii , one half 
hour after she had witnessed 
Pearl Ha~r MP's beat up a 
"brother." 

The first thing she and her 
husband Huston had noticed 
was a Shore Patrol jeep parked 
across the street. She later 
heard that the Red Door is a 
nolorious riot joint and the jeep 
is a pt'rmanent fixture. 

The bar is filled with Samoans 
and Hawaiians. No Howlies on 
this Saturday night. There is a 
light in the juke box and one 
direcUy above the green Celt 
table in the back room . 

Breedlove. as a matter of 
fact. Is less than consistent on a 
standard quarter game uble
and In the Red Door on this 
table the game Is eight ball and 
the price Is t5 of good tamps. 

" Don't gamble with people 
that are staking their rent 
money ," Cicero Murphy , a 
black pro from New York once 
told her , " that's when it 
becomes dangerous , then 
they 'll jump you if you win. " 

The house best is a fair
skinned, Portuguese-Hawaiian. 
He has long dark hair, swept 
back. The three-quarter length 
brown leather coat he wears 
slay on while he shoots. 

" I'll play you for five ," she 
says. 

With heavy macho pride, the 
Resident Dude lRD ) tells her he 
doesn 't want to take her money. 
He'll play her for a drink. 
Breedlove is indignant but 
screws her slick together 
nonetheless. 

grace to win the game. naments a year_ Recently, she 
For five dollars he disposes of placed first in the Third Annual 

the next tourist and she puts Pro-Am Tournament in Lan
another quarter on the table. sing, Michigan and on Aug. 10, 

"You're next, lady'" is the came in ninth at the United 
shriek from a booth in the States Open, held in Chicago, 
corner. GaU 's hometown. 

Huston Breedlove hears that Bob Froeschle, manager of 
the man is the "little God- the Union's AuxilJiary Services, 
father." The Red Door patrons is her adopted mentor. He has 
are his family, they adore him, been shooling pool for 40 years. 
bet on him and buy him drinks "She shoots as weU as any 
while he plays. A short-statured woman playing the game 
delinquent in matching leather today," he commented, "What 
coat tells Huston Breedlove, she needs now is to develop 
"He's go great, man, everybody confidence and project the 
like to say, 'he's my man'." image of a winner." 

The Hawaiian agrees to play "When he's in stroke. no one 
for five . The side bettors can beat her," he added. 
emerge from the booths and Aside from her duties at the 
converge at the table. hosplUI and tournaments, sbe 

"I'll bet $10 on the dude." hIS volunteered to Ii 1st In-
"I'll bet 20." lruetort teach the pocket bil-
Using a heavy cue, she lIa~ section In men's P.E. 

strokes and follows through_ "It is not a paid position by 
The ball, thick with top spin, any mean ," she noted. "It 's 
pops the rack, reverses itself just that the classes were taking 
and pops the rack again. She all the good tables." 
runs three traight tables. When Breedlove visits her 

The side beltors feel a husUe (ather and mother in Chic go 
where there was none. The she gets hero's welcome. 
'little Godfather' worked long In Chicago, she shoots at the 
and hard for his image, Recreation Room at 79th SI. and 
however ,the hore patrol is still Vincennes. She draws a good 
parked across the street when crowd but the "word is out on 
he leaves the Red Door Inn her." 

shortly after the rourth game. ") get a lot of backers but few 
Gail Breedlove started takers," he muses. 

shooting pool when she was 19 Breedlove says she meets up 
years old and a liberal arts with a lot of people-mostly the 
sophomore at the VI in 1965. At diamond-ringed, $200-a-game 
the National Collegiate variety- who tell her if only 
Women ' Pocket Billiard they could hit the road, they 
Tournament 16 months later, could make 8 fortune. But she 
Gail placed third. make quire clear the distinc-

Pre ently, she works at the lion between shooting a game 

before he starts to shoot is 
asking for trouble." 

She ha s participated in 
billiard exhibitions in La 
Vegas, California lind has been 
in many shootouts similar to the 
one at the Red Door Inn. She 
gets very much the same 
reaction. 

"The feUas tend to take it 
quite hard." 

University Hospital School for for a couple of doUars and SIM'J1QE~AKAlHA s,ora.AIl,. I'(T!JII.uUN 
the physically handicapped as a hustling. • .... flIIAIOCOI.OA "'-~=-
physical therapist. Her Sidell- "Everyone knows when you -PLU S-
ght is the women's professional come to gamble," Breedlove UTE RMI NAL ISLAND" 
pocket billiards tour of which explains, "but the husLl ron lhe 3rd FEATU RE- ENDS SAT 

The DaU, 10wI_lowl City, lowa-WecI., Sept., 11, If1~P.,e 1 

Free University 
announce. the following courses 

offered for Fall 1974 
RADICAL CHRtSTIANITY-WtdnttGIn7-1 p.m. tWISI.y HOIIIII 
A critique of the EstabliShment and the Count@r Culture 
MODE RN CHRISTIAN PHANTASY-ThundolYI 7 .. p.m. tWISl.y 
HOIIII ) 
Selected flct lon of Tolkien. Lewis. George MacDonald .nd CllarlM 
Williams 
NEWTESTAMENTGREEK-(C.lIlSHon, 
Aeedlng knowledge of Greek N.T _ (may be taken lor credit) 
MERE CHRISTIANITY (flllle,...!) 
An inquiry into basic lruthsof Christianity 
aLa TESTAMENT PROPHECY-Mend,)ys 1 :30 p.m. (Miller RMnI) 
Implications for EthiCS and Social Action today 

First session beginning Wednesday, September 11 
FOR MORE INFORMATION : 

Call Jason Chen 338-1179 
(Also an Action Studies Program) 

ENDS 
TONITE " Sonny Carson" .. " Lady Sin9s Ttl. BlutS" ,4,.. I I ~ J I ] 

STARTS THURSDAY 
1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 

Tbe Most Amazing Realistie 3·0 
BEST PICTURE: 

San FranciSCO Erotic Film Festival 

COLOR 

® 
8:30 AUDIO SPECIAL. The 

best music on television comes 
once a week in the new PBS 
series Roardlng House , taped 
li ve at the Boarding House in 
San Francisco. This week Mary 
McCreary sings, among others, 
her own compositions "Soothe 
Me" and "Jezebel." On 12. 

Huslon Breedlove rack , the 
house best breaks and pockets 
four stripes. She shoots, makes 
two but the RD, smoke curling 
up in his face , banks the eight 
ball with salt-In-the-wound 

she is the only black woman road who throws orr $50 to $60 "Th. Sin 01 Adim ind E .... 

competitor . r=~:;:;===~;:;:::;.:iiii=ii!i!!!ii!!!ii!iiiji Far (rom its being a full-Ume 
7:00 SONS AND 

DAUGHTERS. It's unfortunate 
Ihat as innocuously enjoyable a 
movie as American Grafriti 

1 can. as a result of huge box
office receipts. prompt such a 
huge wad of bad television . 

9:00 MY STRENGTH IS AS 
THE STRENGTH OF TEN. Ida 
Lupino guest-stars for the debul 
of Manhunler, a weekly lesson 
in vigilante justice- and , 
finally , a weekly tribute to 
vigilante justice-starring Ken 
Howard, late of Adam's Rib. On 
2. 

I . 

nappy Days was the first ("Can 
I have the car tonight, Dad?" 
"Well , Ritchie ... I don 't 
know ... ), Sons and Da ughters is 
the latest ("Gee, Mom , do you 
think he really loves me? " 
"Well , Anita .. I don't know."), 
and it would seem that, so long 
as there's money to be made in 
constantIy referring to Sock 
Hops , Negroes , and 
Eisenhower, there won 't be any 
end in sight. For this evening, 
then , the debut of Sons and 
\)lIugblltrs. On 2.. 

7:30 ABC EVENING MOVIE. 
Alter 3 long-running series of 
his own. a few guest shots, and a 
run of barbeque-sauce com
mercials. Andy Griffith now 
emerges the leading sadistic TV 
villain . In tonight 's Savages, he 
vents that sadism on a young 
tour guide; the sadism of others 

THE 

10 :30 CATCHING Z'S. 1940's 
Thl' Mark 01 Zorro lacks the 
gymnastic fervor of the silent 
Fairbanks version, making up 
for thal with its own 
choreography and with the 40S 
Hollywood interpretation of the 
word " rustic ." Hopefully, local 
commercial stations will 
someday realized that it would 
be better for them- and us- to 
program the more pleasant 
American movies of the 30S and 
40s (vapid as they sometimes 
are), rather than the usually 
offensive 60s " tragic-comic
farces " they now, night after 
night, gleefully beam out to us. 
With Tyrone Power, Basil Rath
bone, and Linda Darnell, on 12. 

I I tIE LOB E 0 I ~~~_~';inn 

This Week 
Go -Go 5:30-8:30 (No Cover) 

--Olympia 2412 oz. Bottles 
$5.25 (COLO) No Deposit 

-Old Milwaukee 12 pak 
$2 .30 (COLO) 

-Olympia 7 oz. 6 pak can 
9Sc (COLO) 

-Still Lowest Keg Prices 

ups .films 

THE LAST 
MOVIE 

wednesday, sept.11 
illinois room 7&9pm. 

admission $1.00 

vocation , Breedlove u ualJy 
participates in only sil( tour-

ports tor 0\\ \I o\VOS 
. cors 

ond 0\\ o\her iorelgo 

1947 Sand Road 3S1-01SO 

& 
SERV\CE 

!.IRI P<ft.nll 

11 IAIIOlll IiiiiilEiT 111111 

tfllllElUl 
-DEUGHTFUU-

" 'AI vou un IT' IV '!ME NATIONAl 
'!MUTRE Of CIIIlAT IIIIITAIH .. " 
'!MOIIOUGH~ Y DWGHTfUI.IIITI'" 
I'IIETA'IlOH. wmt ' lT1 AU.-MALa 
CAll IT .. UTT!IIl. Y IlGUIUNO 
ANO EXlIIAOIIDtIIAIIIlV [fFICnIlE." -__ 

SAIO_ISCO~ICU 

October 7, 8 at 8 p.m. 
October 9 at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

tickets on sale now! 
U of I student prices , 1 p.m .-all seats $1.SO 

8 p.m _-52.SO 3.50 ·4.25 
Non-student prices : 1 p.m_-all seats $1 .SO 

8 p.m.-$4.00 5.00 5.75 
Bo)( Office Hours : 

Moo.-Fri. : 11-5:30 p.m., Sunday : 1-3 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

STARTS THURSDAY 

'N_ .......... w ....... " ..... , .............. .. 

'aAOOSIIIJ$_ llfArI*UIIll &If WlllR 9Jli006 OMltWllSllf/ m ~Sf.IlHnI. 
.-.IlllfD)(S lti'lEy IaHWJ .. lIAml l'J111 ... ~ III 8Iro'.S. tOlN.UI Sl£O OW 
1lM IIOwm PII'1IIl UlJI&R lIIJ~lmDlWt,....... . IUIZIIII6 __ lILlIIDJ.S 
1'/M1SDI' lEIBIlJIK IHI 111111<11, =.1 ,--....... _" ' -

SHOWS 1 :30-3:25-5:25-7 : 25-9 :25 

ENDSTONITE 
"THE 

PEDESTRIAN" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
100 HAVEN'T SEEN A.NJTHlNG 

UNTIL 1OU'VI SEEN * IVER1TIIING 

"PD11BING 1QU.uwm WAN1'ID 10 IOIOW ABOUT ax" 
'JUT WID AnAID TO ASK" 

UndId ...... 
SHOWS 1 :45-3:50-5:40-7:35-9:30 

T~fiPIAYMarrs 
Starring 

RENE BOND You Saw Her In Playboy 
AND THE KIND OF GIRLS YOU HEAR ABOUT 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"BI LL Y JACK" 

HELD OVER & MOVED OUT 
FOR 3rd BIG WEEKI 

WEEKDAYS AT 6:50" 9:10 
SAT. " SUN_ AT 2:00-4:25-6:50-9: 10 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"MAME" 

GEORGE 
5EIiAL: 
. THE 

TERMINAL 
MAN 

~ ..... 

J~AN ~A~~m·Ii{~ 1 mAIl 
II MAU BUlIDUll tlAYlIIIC! .,.,~ • .as ..... I_~ 1riU.~"1Ii .as 

'f.-nW.,,,...,.," D .. w.r,...C~'C~' 
01 

WEEKDAYSAT7:3O& 9:35 
SAT." SUN_ An :15-3:20-5:Z5-7:3O-9:35 
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Floating campus adds travel to hooks .~ l£PRESENTED fOR l'ATIONAL ADVEa.TISING BY . I ' 

V National Educational Advertising Services, fnc. ~ 
360 luinglon Ave .• Ntw YOlk, N . Y . IOOi7 

By IRENE SILBER 
Staff Writer 

The mention of a trip around the world brings to mind 
either the image of well-heeled socialites, dining and dancing 
their way across the seas, or Bogart-type characters working 
on a tramp steamer, tangling with thugs and beautiful 
women in every port. 

John Rice's trip around the world was a far cry from either 
of these-with a few touches of each and L5 hours of college 
credit 'thrown in. 

Recent UI graduate Rice spent the 1974 spring semester on 
the S.S, Universe. as part of Chapman College's World 
Campus ACloat program. 

The 53Hoot ship left from Los Angeles on Feb. 5, landed in 
12 ports-of-call in Asia and Africa, and ended the voyage on 
May 26 in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. On the way, the 535 students 
from all over the United States attended classes in their 
various fields with professors from Chapman College's 
California campus as well as other schools. "They hand
picked their professors and they were great . One of my 
professors had been part of the U.S. consulate in many of the 
ports we visited," Rice said. 

with a bllr, and basketball and volleyball courts. Prices 
differed according to the type and location of room, which 
didn 't really matter, because the air conditioning broke down 
for about six weeks and everyone slept on the deck. 

When in port, students could participate in "free practica," 
short trips sponsored by the school to points around the cities, 
of interest to students in different fields. 

Or there were longer "pay practica," such as an overnight 
trip to the Taj Mahal from Bombay and a five day safari in 
Africa. Rice went on the safari among other trips and visited 
a leper colony on an island off Hong Kong. 

Students could a Iso leave the ship for any period of time 
and go off on their own. Rice and five others left the ship in 
Yokohama and traveled across Japan together. catching up 
with the ship a few days later in Lobe. 

"The greatest part of my in-port experience was traveling 
through countries on my own," Rice says. He said that Japan 
was an exceptionally clean and friendly country, but in other 
places it wasn't so modern. "Sometimes it was dirty, it stunk 
and we had to eat food that we normally wouldn't touch . But 
it·s the only way to go. " 4 

....... 
TODAY 

JEANNE SUTER 

STEYE'S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

1022 GILBERT COURT 

The ship itself was certainly international ; registered in 
Liberia with a non-English speaking Chinese crew. "The food 
they served was mostly Chinese, and what American food 
they tried to cook came out kind of half and half." 

Rice stressed that everywhere people were very friendly , 
except in Africa. He says that Americans are resented there 
because the Africans feel that the U.S. is supporting South 
Africa and its Apartheid policy. 

Traveler John Rice Specia'ist in adding .acltin. 

One interesting sidelight of the nearly four-month trip was 
that most of the males lost weight, "an average of 20 pound
s." according to Rice. "And ali the girls gained weight. Of 
course. I got 1I0ng Kong Clu in Hong Kong and lost Hi pounds 
in three days." 

The ship was complete with a large library, a student union 

In Taiwan. the American students were looked upon as 
oddities. "Everywhere we went dogs barked and babies 
cried," Rice recalled. They had their pictures taken many 
times by the curious Taiwanese. 

There was a little international intrigue on the ship as well. 
In several ports the local authorities came on board and 
searched parts of the ship for drugs . 

Rice said that the students pretty much ran the activities 
.. buard ship though. These included a 50's dance and talenl 
shows which makes life on the S.S. Universe sound like dorm 
life in Iowa City, with an important difference. 
Seasickness isn't one of the major problems when living in 
the dorms. 

& typewriter rep.ir. 

N.w .acltin. 
sa',s & r.nt., 

351-'929 

The Faith of Graffiti: surface scratches, no deep questioning 
The Faith of Graffiti, 
documented by Mervyn 
Kurlanlky and Jon Naar; text 
by Norman Maller. 

Two years ago the New York 
City subways 'erupted into a 
tropical bouquet of names and 
decorations applied with magic 
markers and Oayglo spray 
paints. 

It was the Puerto Rican 
adolescents. With Dayglo spray 
paints hidden beneath their 
jackets (the cans were "in
vented"- i.e. stolen-from 
local hardware stores) they 
descended the subway steps, 
rode to the end of the line, and in 
the freezing winter nights, 
dodged night watchmen and 
sprayed memories of the warm 
Caribbean onto the cars
interiors, windows, outsides too. 

artform out of signature, 50 that 
as they watched the trains 
speed through the labYrinth on 
weekday mornings. they couid 
catch a glimpse of their own 
immortality while joining the 
anonymous push and shove of 
rush hour crowd. 

Yorkers lacked the "faith" and President , graffiti artists 
saw the graffiti differently. wanted to express their "faith." 
Under a barrage of protests The kids responded with daring, 
about "smut and filth" in writing names in seemingly 
subways, Mayor Lindsay impossible places, making 
abandoned his sympathetic courage and challenge in the act 
attitude toward minQrities, of signature as important as the 
dusted . 0(( his Mr. Clean artistry. 

Subway cars, walls, floors, 
even ceilings seemed to have a 
fungus on them, and in place of 
the usual Monday morning 
drab~ commuters walked 
through a flora and fauna of 
color that threatened to turn 
New York into a throbbing 
garden. 

It wasn't words. or por
nographic comments they 
sprayed. but names, their own 
artist nicknames-like Dr. Soul. 
Starr III . Chico 148 (for Chico of 
148th Streetl. They created an 

"The name," Mailer quotes 
one of the artists, "is the faith . 
The name is the faith of graf
fiti. " As such the name 
represented a statement, a 
hope, about one's self and the 
city ; that the sterility of its 
institutions could be overcome 
by a touch of individuality and 
color. 

image, and campaigned to Names appeared on ceilings, 
return the subways to drabness, • overhangs, high on walls with 
Puerto Ricans were searched no place to cling to . It was a 
and, if found with Oayglo subway circus for awhile, a 
paints, tossed out of stations. carnival of cops and artists, 

Graffiti artists caught at work until authority pressure wore 
were beaten and forced to erase down individual cleverness . 
not only their own names. but Names disappeared from walls; 
all the work on the cars, inside more teenagers were caught 
and out. An underground battle and beaten, gradually the 
raged. Lindsay wanted to be fluorescent blossom of color Unfortunately, adult New 
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gave way to the neutral blues 
and beige of subway paint and 
advertising signs. 

By the beginning of this year 
the cars were metallic gray-all 

The La~t Movie: nothing from everything 
the turpentine had soaked 
through to remove the original 
paint as well as the names- and 
the subway looked more than 
ever like a bombed out shelter, 
or an ancient civilization after 
the fall. 

One narrative thread of The Last Movie 
deals with the effect of a locally-shot 
Hollywood production on a small Peruvian 
town. An extraordinary battle sequence -
a combination of Rube Goldberg and Sam 
Peckinpah- convinces the town, from 
priest on down, that movies are more fun 
than real life. 

They build and worship increasingly 
complex idols: straw cameras, light 
reflectors and mike booms. The "director" 
and his "crew" control the town. The 
Peruvians don ' t believe in faking 
anything, and Dennis Hopper becomes 
their first victim -but don 't worry, only on 
one level. 

The Peruvian movie plot , powerfully 
conceived and executed, is loosely ent
wined with other threads. A friend needs 
money to finance a gold mine: a love 
triangle. Hopper and friend pimp for an 
American fat cat. Various hallucinations. 
Country-rock-horseback riding. 

At times, certain of these specific sec
tions of the film succeed visually, 
thematically or conceptually. This is 

particularly true when Hopper opts for a 
straight anthropological mode 
documenting the making of the movie or 
life in the village - and it is sometimes 
true of the straight narrative sequences. 
Often it is not: the direction, the acting and 
the editing tends to be amateurish. But The 
Last Movie's killing flaw is on a structural 
level. 

Theoretically, i~ could work. The 
narrative lines tend to blend and merge 
here and there, but, in general, what 
happens here does not necessarily affect 
what happens there. The levels and 
stories, although continually- intercut, 
remain discreet. Victim on one level, 
Hopper is alive and well on another. 

Each sequence functions as an assault 
on the viewer , Each has its specific effect. • 
Tension is built in one sequence, then 
deflated in a long, boring one -then 
reestablished. A degree of emotional in
volvement is evoked, then destroyed by a 
new and uninvol ving scene, by a 
repetition, by a technical device remindinl( 
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us that "this is a movie." 
ASSBulting the viewer could be (and h s 

been) all exciting strategy for a produc
tion . But beyond the mundane message, 
"this is a movie," there is no apparent 
unifying key to these shifts, either 
thematic or conceptual. There is nothing 
systematic or coordinated about the 
assault, no overriding sense of purpose. 
Hopper fails to forge the contradictions 
into anyone cognitively or emotionally 
meaningful system. 

Tha t is the story of The Fa ith 
of Gra ffitl. It is a folio -sized 
book ( lO'h by 131,~ inches) 
containing glossy photographs 
of New York City walls, subway 
cars, tunnels and the young men 
making their marks of faith on 
them. It has a 16-page essay in 
which Mailer relates the short
lived graffiti movement to the 
art of the ero Magnon cave 

The Last Movie just sort of drifts here paintings, to Cezanne, Matisse 
and there, tossing out random effects. and more recent artists, It is an 

The impression is that Hopper isn't sure 
what he wants so he gives us everything; 
that he has so much to say that he can't say 
anything; that technical flourish is used to 
cover up conceptual weakness. What 
comes off is not the experience of 
something interesting, complex and 
challenging, but of something silly, uneven 
and unsuccessful. 

interesting book, but it should 
be better because it ultimately 
fails to fulfill the potential of its 
subject. 

The photographs for the most 
part lack the sense of light and 
life the artists brought to New 
York City. And Mailer's essay, 
while speculative in his usual 
apocalyptic style, never comes 

-Brian Lewis to grips with the movement 
becl'use it fails to cope with 

several important questions; 
Why did the clash of cultures 
bring out the signature as a 
revolutionary social and artistic 
movement? Why did the 
working class adults respond as 
if they were reading in a 
bathroom instead of a subway? 
Why do people write on walls? 
Did this relate to the 1972 
Presidential campaign? 

Such questions beg to be 
answered-especially with a 
writer likeMailer.attuned.as 
he is, to the politics of the 
platform and the urinal-but 
except for fine character 
sketches of Lindsay and some of 
the artists, he stays on the 
surface of things and never gets 
to deeper meanings. 

My own fa vori te bit of graffiti 
is just above the urinal in the 
men's room at The Mill. It has 
two lines, by two dIfferent 
writers. The top one says, "I 
have nothing to say." The 
bottom one replies, "So, say it." 
It is a clash of faiths : 
Existentialist and Buddhist. I 
wish Mailer had seen it. Con
taining the essence of why 
people write on surfaces, why 
we read their words and discuss 
them, it would have given him 
something more meaningful 
than poor glossy photographs to 
relate his comments to . 

-Fred Misltrella 
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Must have 3.0 average in major area 

Position pays $2.50 per hour 
Work Study suggested 

Those interested contact 

I nterfratern itv 
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Student Activities Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

STUDENTS: 
Regular registered stUdents will receive ill subscrip
tion of the Dallv .owan. Papers will IN mall.., ro 
students not on carrier routes In Iowa City. Mllllnt 
will begin in approximately two WHks, Pipe" for 
students mailed out of town cost $2.25 per semlSter. 
Delivery to staff members offices costs $7.00 per year. 

Non student rates: Iowa City 
la.OOlVear 

l0.OCVIh year 
6.00(3 mono 

Mailed cople's 
22,ocvYr. 

14.0ev'h y.r. 
8 .5~mQn. 

Due to a carrier shortage there are four routes curren
tly not being delivered. We will begin using new rout, 
lists from current registration In approximately two 
weeks. 
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Iftl1oor~sports 
talent sought 

Iy NANCY WEISMAN 
8peelalte die DaUy I_a. 

Bidding for undIsputed 
supremacy in the world of 
collegiate indoor IlPOrts. the 
University of Iowa Recreation 
Area in the Union . this week 
launched a talent bWlt for the 
campus premier bowlers, 
pocket billiards. cbeu, bridge 
and table tennis stars. 

"nle UJ athletes are being 
sought in each sport to compete 
In the Associated College 
Unions International (ACUI) 
Regional championships. to be 
held January ~February 1, 
1975 in Iowa City. 

Officials III the eveat expecl 
between ."·51' perlonl 
represenUnl up 10 50 Ichools 
from Iowa. Mlnaesota and tbe 
Dakotal 10 participate. 

Iowa will field co-ed squads in 
chess and bridge, with separate 
mens and womena teams slated 
to contest for the bowling, 
billiards and table tennis 
crowns. 

Interested bowlers. pool 
players {eight ball, 14.1. three 
cushion and snooker>. table 
tennis, bridge, and table tennis 
enthusiasts are requested to 
register Cor team tryouts at the 
Union Recreation Area desk. 

UI representatives m.11 be 
signed up by Seplember 25, 
according to Mr. Robert 
R. Frotlc hie. Reglona I 
RecreaUon Director. Not 
confining the lalenl learch. 
Froe.thle urged any'. UI 
aludenl reilltered for elghl or 
more credit h ours to pa r· 
Iklpale. 

A meeting for those 
registered Cor the teams will be 
held in the Minnesota Room of 
the Union on September 'l1, at 3 
p.m. For more inCormation call 
353·5325, or stop down at the 
Rec. Area oC the Union. 

Hawk sailors 

open season 
The University of Iowa's 

floating Hawkeyes will sail 
their first rega tta oC the fall 
season at Lawrence, Kansas 
this weekend, Sept. 14 and 15. 
The roster (or this meet has not 
yet been decided, but two likely 
contenders for skipper berths 
are team captain JeCC Baker 
and Robert "Legs" Cummings. 

Besides host Kansas. other 
schools expected include Drake, 
Iowa State. Minnesota, 
Wisconsin State-Oshkosh, and 
Southwest Missouri State. The 
regatta will be sailed in Flying 
Juniors on Lake Perry. 

Courageous 

defends Cup 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP> -

Courageous opened defense of 
the America's Cup international 
yachting trophy Tuesday by 
soundly beating the Australian 
challenger, Southern Cross. 

The margin was 4 minutes, 54 
seconds in the first heat of a 
best-of·seven series over a 24.3-
mile Olympic course. seven 
miles at sea off Newport. 

Courageous. selected to de· 
(end in the 22nd challenge 
lodged by (oreign boats in the 
Cup's 123-year history. never 
was in trouble in the race that 
was delayed by fog and lack of 
wind but Cinally run in light 
breezes, holding the boats to a 
snail's pace. 

With the veteran Ted Hood at 
her helm and manned by 10 
other crewmen, Courageous 
took the lead at the start and 
increased it steadily in each of 
the five succeeding legs of the 
triangular course. 

Southern Cross. with 1970 
challenging skipper Jim Hardy 
in control, carried aboard a 
golden horseshoe presented by 
the Trotting Association o( 
Western Australia. It was a 
good luck chann, but the 
Aussies had none of it In their 
initial outing. 

Mouth guards 

80ld by frat 
Mouth guards (or both men 

and women participating In 
intramural football will be 
fitted and sold at the PBI Omega 
oFraternlty hOUie Thursday 
through Sunday. 

ThiB is the first time mouth 
guarda have been made 
avaUable to Intramural players, 
said Richard Downs, a member 
of the dental fraternity . 

The mouth guards will be 
fitted Thunday, and Friday 
from 7-9 p.m., and from 1-5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Each 
.-outh lluard COlts $1.25. 

ALITY FRESR CERTIFIED qUALITY 

GROUND 
BEEF 

The fads are slmpl, this: It Giant we believe that ,ou 
should have ,our choice of what to buy. That's wh, In
stead of specials we have low.r.d our prices on all our 
meats. laturall, we lower or raise our prices as the 
market ,Ises or falls but our prices will alwa,s be lower 
than what ,t»u would normall, pa,. this discount pollc, 
luarantees lower prices, everyda, on any meat Item 
,ou bu,. We have onl, lowered our prices ••• not our 
quallt,. Arnold Kind a professional of fine reputation 
and 25 ,ears of experience personall, bu,s and certifies 
the quallt, of our meats. Every meat purchase Is backed 
b, his unconditional luarantee. You must be com
pletel, satisfied on each putchase of certified quallt, 
meats or 

CHUCK 
STEi\K , ... 7~ 

.. de 
LB. ;67e 

, . 
CERTIFIED qUA.LITY BEEF FAMII .. YPAK (;OUNTB \' MAIDE U.S.D.A. FRESH 

ROUND PORK SLICED WHOLE 
STEi\K CHOPS BACON I\RYERS 

33 
'I'!N.(VT 

!II • • CENTER Clrr 

~ C C • • LB. BONE-IN LB. LB. LB. 
PH.G. 

U.S.D .... INSPECTED T •• ONI: BEEf TKLEAN (;EBTIFIED ttU .. LlTl' BEIEP-LOIN 90% LEAN 
FRESH CENTER CUT ""y- BEEF BONE·IN GROUND 

FAMILY PAC CHUCK 1t\VS* RIB IRLOIN 
TURKEY FRYERS STEAK STEAK STEAK 

<ONT· .. • 5DC 
43C 87C 

.EEI'''~. 

137 1~7 59c .".""n;. 
.. " •• OTIlIN 

LB. LB. LB. LB. LB. LB. 

u.s .•. ". FRESH 50t BEEf SHOULDE. • ... M" \,E. C80"N HIlAND IU.8 LOVI! 111 M 

.... C_UT_-U_P_F_Ry_E_RS __ ... _ ..... _. L_B . ...;.,.,.,..;;....,BONELE 117 LlCED or CHUNK 79C COR DOG .......................... LB. 

CUBED STEAK .................... LB. 169 CHUCK TEAK ................. LB. BOLOGNA ........................... LB. BElIno NUONE-IN 

PO.KLOIN 149 l'oUNGMUTV 43c B""ED 59C BEEf PlATE 69C 
TENDERLOIN ......... LB. TURKEY WING .................. LB. BEEF HEART ........................... LB. SHORT RIB " ....................... LB. 

T"STI!UKE."UBm 89C LEAN M.K LOIN 169 
uF·sR·D."y.FEaER·sH THIGHS TURBOT FILLET ..... " ........ LB. BONELESS PORK CHOP .. LB. BEEFCHUCI("IlJICUT 7 5t OlK:"aM.U ·Ea8L1CED HICK.a" 79C CHARCOAL 
or DRUMSTICKS ........ LB. BOLOGNA ............................... 8 oz. 5 MOKED HOCK " .................. LB. STEAKS ....................... LB. 

~~:~:G~:EE8E JENO'S • F ARM FRESH PRODUCE GERBER • 
PIZZ~ ......... -U-.s-. N-O-•• -F-R-E-ES-T-O-N-E--........ -U-.S.-N-O-.-.-oUI,-p-U-IlPO-S-E--2-0-L-B";;;. a STR~INED 

PEA CUES WHITE BAG BABY FOOD 

W1WWOO'C"'::';~;!..~'~ POTATOES .,. ~1'~""'''~~I:~",I!_~~Ok 
"':~~:::~::B~23c LB. 3 3 ~ I 0 ~:G 7 8 c L:~~=:::~!:~.Jc 
~~.~~ .. __ ~~--------_----~----~--------~~~~n& _~ 

EVERVDAV lOW PRICES EVERVDAV LOW PRICES 

f;!j7 v ..... Ii & _____ H30c CALIMDI.. ~ WASHINGTON STATE fBa. C!iI ....... CIIIdIeB _11 & _49c 

I!!!!P 1, ..... c ... u ... 'Z. •. _H .. H".H·99c CRISP "~~~,,i- 39~ BARTLEIT 99C GREEN 2B .. ChS35e r c.I ..... ,.............. .. .. ... 49c 
QJ7 (., •• ' ......... 12 ... _.16c CELERY" EA. PEARS ~kg'8 fOR ONIONS Fer ..... "' ....... & .. 47c 
a.-va... ....... S ... _____ 38c I BEVERAGES - SNACKS 

~ DEL MO~TE ~ Oscar May.r BoIogIIa.OI . .................. 51c 
~ L... ~ r RHiHawalianPuncllt6OI .......... .......... .. ,c 

~ !~. Jell-O Sp"EEAEST I!!!P ::""::!'1':'~ :.: _ .. ...."' ...... h .... &_35c 

JEL..:9 15~ Ih .. :l8c r :.:::::.:: 7Gc 

The Charlie Brown .. ' . h' id -~ . b' 'I .·t·l'tl •. ",ul I , prll"" \ "II PI ann ~'I \ nur mllM, arl. \ "III .. . . It. I;RI" r.R"~~. r "" ....... 
DICTION~RY ~1J=lua dill,.,n.·" in ~ual; . ~ .nd ~radt. T~.d,m .. rL &. ,mi," marL .. I 1!.T.t .. ln.·. (d f"pHi~ht 1.;8 _ .. _ •...•.....••. -•••• ··_·--:---------·:----_··_·.=-.·iiiiiiiii;Bi_ii 

SAVE 25f 1 SAVE 2tr !!!!!il:iOtliiiiiiIil , .. SAVE 8t r \ aluRblt· ( 'oupon 

TIDE: ZEST I 

155 : 3 48 : 
14 ••• : Foa C : 

DOWNY 
FUaI(; SOFTENER 

17 ... 
34~ 

Prluwllboul 1 ===.~ Prlce"UIIo.t I .... ..., ...... 
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SeasoD Opens Sept. 20 

Harriers: a group effort 
By BILL HUFFMAN 

Staff Writer 
The "loneliness of the long 

distance runner" theory just 
doesn't apply when you're 
talking about the Iowa cross 
country team. 

"We talk about our love life," 
la ughed Hawk harrier Jim 
Docherty. "You know, how the 
weekend went-things like 
that. " 

Team captain Jay Sheldon, 
was a little more cautious in his 
analysis. 

"You give a lot of time to the 
group," said Sheldon. "We have 
unity on this team-we really 
strive to win as a group." 

The Hawks will get their 
chance at a victory on Sept. 20, 
the season opener at Iowa State. 
The team which will "lay it on 
the line" six times this year 
(plus the Big 10 meet Nov. 9 at 
Ann Arbor) have their home 
opener against Northwestern 
Sept. 28. 

Band on the Run 
Top runners for the Haw s 

will be Sheldon, Paul Hansen 
and Roy Clancey, but cross 
country coach Ted Wheeler 
says the success of the team lies 
in his young runners like frosh 

Members or Iowa's cross country tea m are shown 
here on. one of their afternoon workouts. The 

Hawkeyes, coached by former Iowa track great 
Wheeler, will travel to Ames to meet Iowa State 

Sept. 20 to open the season. The first home meet Is 
scheduled for Sept. 28, when the Hawks host 
Northwestern at 10:30 a.m. Bill Santino. • 

Spikers lack experience 
By KRIS CLARK 

Ant. Sports Editor 
"We're working really, really 

hard," said women's volleyball 
Coach Peggy Hueser, but she 
admits that her team is still in 
the formative stage. 

Hueser is unhappy that she's 
not finding the enthusiasm for 
volleyball that she experienced 
where she last coached in 
Maryland, but feels her Iowa 
team's attitude will be a 
decisive factor in the upcoming 
season. 

"We've got 10 players who are 
working very hard," Hueser 
said, "and despite our numbers, 
our goal Is to be among the top 
teams In the state." 

Hueser began the season, 
which just got underway last 
week, with 20 players. Because 
of conllicts or lack of interest 
that number has dwindled to II 
or 12 who come consistently to 
the daily practices in the North 
Gym . 

In her first year as volleyball 
coa$:h at ]OWIl, Hueser is 
reluctant to speculate on her 
team's future . 

"I can't make any predictions 
about the season unless I know 
what we're up against. J've 
heard that Iowa State, 
Graceland and Drake are 
among the better teams and we 
play ill three," Hueser said. 

Hueser comes to Iowa after 
four successful years as 
volleyball coach at Salisbury 
State College in Salisbury, Md. 
Her teams there compiled 

records of 5-4, 14-5, 13~, and 18-
5. In 1972 she took her un
defeated team to regional 
competition where they lost a 
close match In the finals but still 
qualified for nationals. ]n 1973 
she again took her team to 
regional competition. 

Hueser, a native Iowan froOml 
Sioux City, competed on an 
AAU nalional qualifying 
basketball team during her 
undergraduate days at Wayne 
State In Nebraska. Since then 
she has gone on to earn an M.A. 
in physical education at 
Kearney State, in Nebraska, 
before moving to Salisbury 
State, where she also coached 
softball and assisted in 
basketball. 

Hueser views her team 
pragmatically. "We're going to 
take one year at a time," she 
noted. "It takes several years to 
build up a prog~am where 
nothing has been befor4!." She 
added, however, thalit'shard to 
get students out for sports, and 
the funding situation at Iowa 
hasn't helped her team along. 

"Our practice time, because 
of conflicting use of facilities, is 
inconvenient for most students. 
We're not able to get as many as 
we would if the hours were 
better," she said. 

Hueser ls also hoping that the 
volleyball team will be able to 
play home games on the Field 
House floor and not in the North 
Gy m, but speculates that 
conrtlcts with the men',' 
programs will be dirrlcult to 
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solve. 
The strength of this year 's 

team lies in returning senior 
Lori Goettsch and junior Chris 
Taylor, both who have played 
on the team for several years . 
Goettsch, from Racine, Wis., 
and Taylor, from Iowa City, are 
joined by veterans Cindy Coon, 
A4, Des Moines and Edith Sieg, 
A2) from West Germany. 

New to the squad this year are 
freshmen Jan Albrecht, Iowa 
City, Katie Barnes, suburban 
Chicago, Barb Weno, North 
Liberty , and Sue Wray, 
Arlington Heights, III. They're 
join~d by juniors Marty Lang, 
Rebecca Crown , and Marcella 
Bensen and senior Amy Staley . 

This week Hueser 's team has 
concentrated on basic 
volleyball skills and ha ve yet to 
get into a game situation . 
Hueser said the team's spiking 
was probably its weakest point 
and that she had been teaching 
her squad the "soft set" volley. 

"They're still holding back or 
their play," Hueser said. "They 
need to learn to put their whole 
body into each move and gain 
control as they do it ." 

Competition begins next 
Saturday for the team when 
they travel to Northern illinois. 
Their first home meet is Sept. 
18, at 7:00 p.m. In the North 
Gym. The season's schedule 
Includes 13 other meets, with 
the Iowa Invitational meet 
being helcl In Iowa City on Nov. 
2 and the state tourna ment in 
Buena Vlsta on Nov. 15-16. 

"U we can get a little help 

1 

haw~eye Intramurols . 

Mens ' intramural Clag football teams are 
forming at the usual rapid rate. It looks as if the 
$10 entry fee has had Iitlle effect on the number 
of teams entering. 

If only the worn ens' program was going as 
good! 

Womens' flag football at Iowa is a relatively 
new thing. The old "powder purr" league as it 
was called last year did not incorporate all the 
womens' teams on campus (it was run by Tau 
Kappa EpSilon (TKE) for the Greeks) . That's all 
been changed this year and now the womens ' 
program is on the same format as the men's 
program- and here lies the problem. 

At this point there are 13 sorority teams 
(organized mainly by the TKE's) and three 
Independent-Dorm league teams . Women's 
Intramural coordinator Nancy Clary stili hopes 
there wUl be some more entries coming in. 

" I would like to see at least as many dorm
independent teams as sorority teams," said 
Clary. "However with the newness of the 
program, it is really difficult to predict how 
many womens' teams will be forming." 

Participation in womens' Intramurals in the 

past 'has simply been a Greek affair. Maybe 
Independent women view it as too brutal, or too 
"straight", or too new, or too foolish or 
something of that nature. But whatever the 
thought, the fact remains that they are not . 
participating. 

For those women wishing to participate but 
who don 't have enough "horses~ ' (that's football 
talk) to form a team; send one dollar in check 
form to Womens' Teams, Division of 
Recreational Services, Field House, Iowa City. 
First ten checks make up a team, second ten 
checks a team, etc. etc. 

If you'd like to play with another person, send 
your checks together. Teams will be published 'in 
Monday's 01. In case of a failure to get enough 
Women, all checks will be voided. 

Other ]M events coming up include a mens' 
and womens' golf tourney Oct. 5. Tee off times 
will be available starting Sept. 22. 

There will also be another womens' tennis 
singles tourney Oct. 5~ . 

The 1M nag football program is now tatting 
applications Cor officials. Anyone interested in 
officiating Is asked to come to the Recreational 
Services Office, room 113, Field House. 

Another benchmark from =,) 
A 12" woofer and the 

Heil element for $159°0 

Introducing the 

Heil AMT·5 
Boolcs"el' Spealcer 

A completely new standard of performance, the standard of an ESS Heil 
air-motion transformer, has been brought to popular sized loudspeakers 
with the introduction of the exciting new ESS amt 5 reference bookshelf. 

This compact and convenient loudspeaker, the only amt system from ESS 
that can be placed vertically or horjzontally, uses the latest development 
in ESS Heil air-motion transformer high frequency drivers-the ESS Heil 
"power· ring" air-motion transformer tweeter. Created expressly for use 
in. the amt 5, this unprecedented tweeter finally allows the absolute purity. 
and exciting transient resolution of an ESS Heil air-motion transformer 
system to become available in the universally popular and adaptable 
"bookshelf" size loudspeaker. 

f.~~ Stop In Today 1i7,,~~ 
Rollinll Stone '75 Audio S.pple.ent 

Phone 
338,,9505 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

409 
Kirkwood 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
--------------------- --- ~ 

from some of the new kids we 
could toughen up con· 
siderably," explained Wheeler, 
a top Hawkeye runner himseU 
back in the mid '5~. 

The Hawkeye runners had a 2-
5 record last year and finished 
8th in the Big 10, but feel this 
year their chances might be a 
li~t1e better. 

"We feel we can improve on 
that eighth place finish ," said 
captain Sheldon. "We have 
young enthusiasm and I think 
we can run more as a team this 
year." 

Indiana, the 1973 Big 10 
victors graduated their top 
three runners so a new 
champion is probably right now 
in the making. 

Deacon Jones in the last few 
years of cross country running 
at Iowa, but hope this year their 
enthusiasm and hard work Will 
payoff as a team and maybe in 
their finish in the Bii 10 meet. 

For the Hawks the season 
may come down to a statement • 
made by their captain Jay 
Sheldon: 

"We're going to have to fight 
for every inch we can get." 

Sept. 2o--Iowa State (away) 4 
p.m. 

Sept. 28-Northwesterq 
(home) 10:30 a .m. 

Oct. 5-lJIinois and Drake ' 
(home) 10:30 a .m. 

Oct. 11- lIIinois State (homel 
4 p.m. 

Oct. 19-Minnesota (away) 11 
a.m. 

Oct. 26-Wisconsin (home) 
10:30 a .m. 

" I look for Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Minnesota and Michigan to all 
be tough," said Coach Wheeler. 

The Hawks haven't seen the 
likes of a Larry Wietzorek or a 

Nov . 9-Big Ten Meet (at Am I 

Arbor) 11 a.m. 
• 

WORLD of BIKES LTD. 

207 N. LINN 
337-4222 

10-8 MON.-FRI. 
10-5 SAT. 

TAILWINDS TO YOU 
Back the Hawks 

Jl~~ln 
3-

REM '\~ 
2 Great Stores -
2 Great locations . 

~0~ ,&-. 

I 
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IOWAN 
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DOES 

IT 

IF you will return my Gordon I service and repair ampl 
Seller. I'll buy you one. no quest. turntables and tape players. 
lonsasked. AI Williamson. R.R. 2. 338·6426. 
West Branch. 337 ·9691; 351 .2612 ; W-.-H-T-E-D----:-I --:-1 --::S-
I 643 2049 9.13" -c.ener. sew n\l' pee· 
. . . lalizln<1 In bridal gowns. Phone 

lD visits, $20 . Swim.sauna ·exer· 138'() ' o. 10-3 
cise. Roy~1 Health Center, 351 · -
5577 after noon. 10·8 WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 

DIAL 351 ·3064 
wANTA work? Political Indepen . 
dentS. Democrats, and disillus . CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128'" E 
joned Republicans we need your Washington. Dial 351·1229. 9·23 
help' NOW to further the cause and • 
polttical standards represented HAND tailored hemline alieni 
by Individuals of national status tions . Ladles' garments only . 
such as Hughes. Culver and Phone 338 ·1747. 10·8 
Mezvinsky . An important election __________ _ 

BANkS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralvllle.low,l 

Welcome to ihe 
12 Hour Bank 

Our MoIO! 80 ~ 
Optn from 80m. 108 pm 
cno Sol",doys from 8 a.m. 10 1 p.m 

is nearly upon us. Make your WINDOW WASHING 
voice heard by acllon. Volunteer AI Ehl. dial 6«·2329. 10.8

11
;:::====;:=== your time. energy. and ideas to __________ _ 

the Democratic Party . For IDEALGIFT-ARTlST'PORTRAIT 
furlher information contact : Charcoal pastel oil. Children, e,\ 
ty. 351 ·5446. (Political Advertise. __________ _ 
menU 9.12 

Johnson County Democratic Par adults. 338 .0260. ' 10·8 ,Nt:& 
!!y b~~d :G~e~~~~~:ls~~ndsr~r': 'I FLOAOSuNN~D ,~~~~\t Buying books-Selling books. 610 ~" 
S. Dubuque. 337·9700. 10· IS 

BetlnnI1tll5e!lt.' 
at the Women's Cenler , 

Sunday night discussion group black with red , north of Iowa City N 3 E. Mar~etSt. REWARI>-l.ost Gordon Setter, ~ I 
7:30 p .m . Topic : LOVE & 337-9691; 351 ·2612; 1·643·2049. 9.13 ,V 
FR lEN OSH I P- bl·weekly meet· -----------
ing group open to all Interested LOST- Small. longhairl!d. grey •. 
persons. Ilger kitten. vicinity College Park .~~ 

Reward. 338·4863 aller 5 p.m. 9·13 ~, 
MONDAY night Rap Group-a ----------- ~~ 
p.m. Open 10 all women. Women's LOST-Corner Of Dubuque Iowa ~~ 
Center. 3 E. Market Street. Avenue-Pair of prescription sil ~ 

FREEBIES FROM turn . 3512873. 9· 12 l~ 
ver wirerlm glasses. Please re ~~t\t~ 

WORLD RADIO LOST Wednesday morning -
Free audio supplement from Black athletic glasses in black 
Roiling Stone case. Reward . 353·4608. 9.13 

Free hl·1I guidebook Irom EYEGLASSES : prescription. 
Pioneer brown case. Lost-<orner Clinton· 
Free Allman Bro. poster Iowa . Reward . 1·895.8148. 9.1 1 

NE E DE D-Seams tress for gener · 
al sewing- Skirls. lackels. etc . D.I. CllssHleds 
338·3923. 9·11 brlltll resulll 

FAS.TI 
LEGITIMATE sensual massagel-----------
class now taking applications. 
M;Jra, 338·5792. evenings . 9·16 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

UBi-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351·0154 

WANTED-Experiencl!d rider tv 
ride and share board for thor · 
oughbred hunter . 351·4879. 9·12 

GAY Liberation Front and Les· 
blan Alliance. 338·3821. 337·7677. 

RIDE
RIDER 

TEACHER desires car pool to 
Davenport from Iowa City. 351 . 
0702. 9.12 

RIDE- Car pool from Cedar Rap· 
Ids, 8 10 5. 365·7392; 353·6754.9·\2 

INSTRUCTION 

338·3093,338·3818. 10·11 ACOUSTIC-Electric guitar styl. 
ist-Experienced teacher- Begin· 

MON DA Y night mlnl ·course : nlng. advanCed . DiaI3SA·I099. 9· \7 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE --=---------
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 
7 p.m. Open 10 all. Women's 
Center. 3 E. Market. 

BUSINESS ' 

OPPORTUNITIES 

DONUT SHOP 
Hot, Fresh, a new In· 

novation In vending. Cash 
ReQuired $2,185. For an 

Interview, Include 

number to: 

A.M.I. 
Donut Shop 

251 Maitland Ave. 
Suite 315 

Altamonte Springs 
Fla. 32701 

HELP 
WANTED 

Part Time 

BARMAIDS-WAITERS 

at MOODY BLUE 
Call 351·7111 

between noon & 3 p.m. 

HELP 
WANTED 

EXECUTIVE secretary 'or law 
office. Experience preferrl!d. Sal 
ary open. Phone 338 9239. 9 11 

, GARAGE5-
PARKING 
SPACES KXIC Radio needs four persons 

for messengers . Must have gOOd 
car. Earn up 10 $30 per day. See 
Ms Hlghsmilh. Heraldry Room, WANTED: Garage, prefer near 
Carousel Inn. Hwys 6 and 211.9 16 Burfin910n and Summit. 351 ·3900, 

Wally. Rufus . 917 
KXIC RaD.o needS eight persons ----------
to make lelephone calls Two WANTED-Garage, prefer vlcin 
dollars per hOur Ity Market and Governor . 3SA 

MOTORCYCLES II.. 
1912 350 SUluki-Best olfer. 
351 -8450 after 5 p.m . 

191. Handa 360CL six speed mot. 
orcycle. like new. slill under 
warranty. 337A761 aller 5p.m.9·24 

It" 650 BSA-Excellenl condi . 
tion. 338·5883 "fler 4 p.m. 9· 11 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR PART TIME DAY HELP, 

WAITIESSES, WAITEIS, 
DISHWASHEIS, BUSPEISONS 

NIGHT: FULL TIME DISHWASHE. 

" KING'SP'OOOSOitOST 
1401 S. Gi .rt 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, I 
1601 s. Gilbert SlrHt 
PhoN: (319) 3.31·1_ 
Iowa City, Iowa 5%140 

lor ,acation, fl., • .... tit,t. CI' 

or • sp.c;.1 occa.;olt 
Full or part lime. 2.'2. 911 
son, 9 a .m to 6 p .m .• H"rAlclr. ----------- 1'72 Yamaha 250 Enduro. Excel . 
Room, Carousel Inn, HwY$ . PARKING space allallable two lent condition, low mileage 337. RENT-A-CAR 218 . See Ms. Highsmith . blOCks from East Hall Phone 338 .341 916 6031 911

1 
__________ _ w. r •••• ortl. 

HELP WANTED 
DAYS 

Apply In Penon 

HENRY'S 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

HONDA Clearance-All new 197. 
-<:B75O now $1.699. CB5SO now 
$I ,m . CB360G now $998. MT2S0 
now $819. MT125 now 5619 XR75, -----------r--------~~ ..... 
exira charges. Stark'S Sport ShOP. WANTED 
r;:~~,~u Chien, Wlsc . PhOne~. TO MISCELLANEOUS 

$387 All other models on sale. No ~ tM~ 

L.. 
__ -::H ___ W::-:Y-:-.:-:6:-,_C_o_r":"a:-l_v":"":-le_-:-~ MUSTsacrifice- 1971 Gremlin. HONDA 1973 CB350-Low BUY A·I 

low miles. Inspected. Like new. ADMIRAL bl k Whit 19 I h ACCEPTI NG appllcalions for 3SA.1837 . 913 excellent condilion. Dial GOOD down f1111!d sleeping ball . ac · e nc 
persons to wait tables. cooks. bar evenings 6262081 9 " TV. porlable, $35. 338·2339. 9·9 
tenders. i)usboys .nd dishwashers, tt" Camel. 6. sltck. WllllamSburll. -----------
Apply Brown Bailie, ,,. S. Clin. 1~.1096 9·12 1972 SUluld GT75G-Water cooll!d, STEREO sY$tem. guitar; clarln· 
Ion . 9·13 3 cylinder Cheap. 3510239, Husk· SPORTING et ; encyclopedias; baby clothes. ;:===========, 1969 Chevelle S5 converllble, A· er 912 GOODS Reasonable 35. 1688. anytime. 

speed. tull Inslrumentatlon, tape 9.1\ 
SOCIAL WORKERS deck. 3372575 afler 5 pm. 913 KAWASAKI '72 3SO Irlplt . Excel . 

1964 Ford c:onverllbl_Runs like 
a charm! Dependable and sporty . 

lenl condition. sissy bar. S650 . 337. R ECE NTL Y purchased Argus 
701A. 9 11 STL 1000 spot focusing, TL meter· wll11 experience are needed 

wllnln the U.S. to work with 
VISTA and overseas to work 
with PEACE CORPS. Con teet 
the Placement Office for inter· 
views on Sept. 11 and 12. 

$ISO. 338 2019. 9 16 1971 Brldgeslone 200-lnspectl!d. __ 
See lit Rochester 0 X, 2233 Roch · • 

1972 Nova 3 speed . Redlo, 29.000 ester 913 SELLING used Bass hiking 
miles . 338·2744 after 6 p .m. 918 ___________ climbing boots, 10', M; Killman· 

1912 Vega Kamback- Low miles. 
BARTENDER ; waitress; walter, snows . 3384742 aller 5 p.m. 9·11 
nights Apply 10 lI .m. to 6 p.m .. 
MarKee Lounge . 911 It71 Veg, Wagon- Green, A 

speed Make offer. 3S1 79SO . 9 18 

laro backpack . 338 8619 9·11 

BICYCLES 

Ing. SLR c:amera with telephoto 
lens. Besl offer , must sell. 351 · 
4569. 9·11 

USEO furniture. household Items. 
Clothing . Next 10 New Consign. 
menl Shop. 5 E. Benton lit the end 
of Capitol 51 , 351 9463. 9·12 

USE!) vacuums. SIO and up . 
:Juaran teed.0181337·9060. 9-tl 

ENGINEERS 
AUTOS 

FOREIGN 

ANTIQUE furniture and collect. FURNITURE-Surplus Seville 
, ables- Large inventory-Loca l Apartments and others. Complete 

Civil. Mechanic I. Electrical .re needed for PEACE CORPS 
work overseas. Conleet the 
Placement Ofllce lor Inter· 
views on Sept. 111M 12. 

TWO men s 10 speed Turi" blcy Road Antiques. Hours In'l .m. to 1IIIIng room and bedroom. Kitchen 
ties Frame sizes. 24 and 21. 5125 8 P m dally.nd weeunds. Phone tableund refrill. eralors. >100 Kirk · 
eaCh. Phon!.' 338 ~ ! 17 351:5256. . 10 17 wood Avenue, 95 p.m., dally. IO 15 

19.4 Volkswagen : Red tlile. runs 2S InCh Reynolds frame, Champ. VISIT two shops side by side. STEREO 5ystem-Dynaco SCA· 
well , $215 . 3SA 2.45 OIlier 5 p.m .9 17 a\lnolO hubS. sew up tires, Suntour Groff's Antiques & CeramlCl - 35 slereo amplifier. Healh 1218 

dere ltleurs. bar end shifters. Bloom Antiques. Wellman. lowi. tuner , AR lurntable, JBL decade 
WANTE o-Wailress or walter for 1967 Triumph Spitfire Rebuilt Brooks saddle. 25 pounds. Excef 9·" speakers. 3372686. 9·5 
Fairview Lounge Call 3513377 . engine, good mileage. Call 337 lenl c~dltlon. 5200 52SO. 338 7233 

9 11 9369. 912 ~Ier 5.30 p.m. or weekends 9 13 

COLLEGE slude-n-Is-. -r-ec-en- t - FO FOR SALE 
ege graduates , good R SALE 10 SPEED BICYCLES 
condilion for excillng 1972 TR6 Compare quality and prices 
ing opportunities in Excellent condition 

MOilLE 
HOMES 

nuclear . energy fields . STACEY'S " •• " Ford. l)e$t offer; oak nighl 
pay 59.090 510.680 increasing 642·5506 • stand ; 'oolslool; spoof lable with VERY comforlable 1968 12x52 
$15.500 517.500 aller four years , CYCLE CITY oak lOp ; nail keg. 626-6421. 9·13 American Homl!dale-Two bed· 
days paid vacation annual Call 8·5, Mon,.Frl. room, sited. skirted . Partially 
medical dental care. ask lor Ed 4>10 kirkwood Av •. , low. City FOR sale : SP.3 Audio Research furnished including air condition· 
collec! weekdays '--_________ ---J I'--------=' .. '---.:.......J pre amp .• SA5O ; DC·30OA CroWTI er. Phone 338·7709. 9·12 
or 3389358 on Sept GIRL'S 5 Speed Schwinn- Excel amp .. S650. Make offer 0" pair . -----------
City. ." MGB. AM FM 8 track, nel!ds lent condition. price negotiable. Call 338·1516, between 5·7 p .m.9·24 COMPLETELY remodeled mOb. 

some work. Red tille. 3531810. ..... t S 917 -===========:, lie home for sale. IOx47. SAO lot 
QUALIFIED women and men Mark . 9·16 _.0Q93af er p.m. ,.. rent . No children or pets. Excel . 
needed now by Ihe Navy If you BARN SIDING I t fa I Inor oung marrll!d 
are a recent college graduate and 1970 Dalsun 2.eGZ Exceptionally LConA~;'n':.Sn't~91.ln3c!"!280 s30peedaftScerhW51 .. n3nO for decorative paneling ~ral.' ~ ~~e 351~OO2S. 9 d 
Interested In travel, a sl8rtlng pay fine condition . 14.000 miles. Dial ~ u ". 

of $9.092 increasing 10 $15.500 351·6251. 923 p.m 9·12 and partitions, also kin. 

BIBLICAL exposillon, free of 
charge! Sundays, 6 p.m., 504 Oak· 
land . 9·13 

aller 4 years. 30 days Pilid --------
••• '· .O>O.q L.. __________ oIl vacation yearly. free medical TRIUMPH '73 TR 6. excellent dllng wood. 

denial care. as well as a challeng COndition. 9,300 miles. AM·FM Phone 331.3391 

MARLETTE Mobile Home with 
new carpeting and 1. fool IIvin\l 
room includes air conditlonlnlj, 
skirting . partially furnished. 
PRtCED TO SELL AT 53,000. 
Phone 319·392.8851 aller 6 p.m.9.19 

PRIVATE tutoring Ir. Spanish . 
Maslers degree. experienced . 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special· Call 338·4108. 10·16 
ty w. jd.ng banos. Call Terry or -----------
Bobb •. 3~3·42 41 . 9·18 CLASSICAL GUITAR Instruction 
- . by Nelson Amos and staff. The 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Gullar Gallery. 131f1 S. Dubuque. 
Blrthrlghl . b p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday 351 ·6613. 10-1A 
Ihrou~h Thursday. 338·86b5. 9·12 -----------

'rH ER E'S not now, never was, 
and never will be anolher place 
like Black's Gaslight Vlllage.IO·ll 

WE are now taking on new stud · 
enls to fill out our fall schedules. 
We offer 

BANJO, 

HELP 
WANTED 

VOCALIST wanted for new group 
If interesled. calt 351 ·1553. 9 13 

WANTED-Baby sliter for Han 
cher performances . References . 
351 ·5552. 9·\7 

Ing and rewarding lo\)-<all (5151 radiO. SA.5OO. 351 ·2598. 9 13 after 5 p .m. 
2844183 collect weekdays or 338 MUSICAL 
9358 in Iowa City . 9·11 1973 Opel GT. 53.200. 11,000 miles. INSTRUMENTS 

E)(cellent condilion. Call 319385 FOR sale : AR · 15OO Healhklt reo 14x6. 1972 Cardinal Craft- Excel· 
celver. $700. new; now, $400. Also lent condition . Washer , dryer, 
ESS Amt 3 " Rock Monllors". two. three bedroom, central air, 
S700. Call 338 1586, between s-7 carpeted . BOn·Alre . Call after 5 
p.m. 9·24 p.m ., 351·7877. 917 

EDUCATION MAJORS 

are needed here and overse.s 
to work wllh PEACE CORPS 
and V I STA . Contact the 
Placement Office for Inter. 
views on Sept. 11 and 12. 

8044. 9·13 

1970 Fiat 124 sport converllble 
51,500 . 337·3959. 9·11 

MUST sell Fender Deluxe rellerb 
1965 MGB-Besl offer, good condl amplifier, $ISO. Fender Must.nll STEREO: Maranlz 2220, Garrard 1972 12)(00 homelte- Two bed . 
tlon, excellent \las mileage. 351. gullar Including case and filleen Zero.10GC, KLH 17 speakers. Call rooms. air. on bus line. Besl Offer . 
9840. 91. fool cord, Sl30. $250 for both. all BOb Farrow. 338.7555 or 351 ·0972 3542069. 9·13 

excellent condition . 338·0404 bet· aller 6 p.m . 9·13 -----------
1973 Voillo-Blue green, 164E. alf. ween 9 11 p.m .. Monday·Friday. lt72 12x53 Hacienda mobile home. 
FM stereo. 23.000 miles . 338·7151 . ' .23 STEREO: Garrard SOMKII turn · Furnished, beautifully decorated, 
evenings. 10·1£ ___________ table, KLH 2200 speakers. Ken· washer. dryer . Pets OK. Phone 

CELLO. 3~ size, e)(cellent condl · wood 70 wall amp. S125. Justin, 354·3950. 9·11 
1!72 Datsun 240Z-orange. blac~ lion . Phone 1.8958468. 9· 645·2803. 9.\7 __________ _ 
vlOyl lOP, extras. 353·6794; after! ___________ MERCURY 10x42-AII carpeled. 
p.m .• 351 ·«16. 92C THE Music Shop has in stock II MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TD· 16O new furnace . Excellenl condilion . 

1970 VW _ INSPECTED complete selectcon of band and and two JBL L26. FUll warranty. $2,200. 1.924-2787. 9·11 

GUITAR, T I I . I 

~ 
AND PIANO LESSONS YPING and ~enera c !!rtca PERSONS 10 deltver plzza-over 

~ 
$3 per half hour or S5 per hour . position avallab e now . Vanetr. of 21 years of age. MUSI be willing to 

. _ 0 TRAVEL II 351 ·\755 after 10:30 a .m. or work in a small but growinp 5 ate work weekends. Apply In perSOn 
by 109 E. COII,e St., agency. Under Slate Mer.t Em alter 4 pm at431 Kirkwood. 9-3 

ployment Departmenl . Typ ing . . 
THE MUSIC HOP 911 speed and accuracy essential. ;::::::::::=::::=======:, 

1 ___________ · Interesting work In congenial 
orchestra accessories and supp· S6OO. 338·~7 . 9.171-----------

CALL 337·2479 91. lies, all at our standard discount • HOUSE 
at 10 10 20 percenl off. REMINGTON typewnter, case-

.~---~-!I!IIIII!-" CERTIFIED teacher· Performer atmosphere. $Al0 monthly. Write MATH .. SCIENCE MAJORS Complete Tr.vel Bo)( P·2. The Daily Iowan. 9· 13 
Air ticketsdelilleredto -Offers flute lessons. All ages, are needed 10 work overseas In 

REEDS Good condition. 535. 3543356. Jeff. 'OR 
by Van Doren. LaVOl, Rico. 9·17 RENT 

all university offices slyles . 351 ·3723. 9·23 BA8Y sitter for four ·monlh·Old Heallh and teacher's prolecls 1970 and 1972 VW Sedans. A·1. 
boy, 9' to 12 Monday through wilh the PEACE CORPS. Can· Dial 6443666. 9.19 

Iowa City's on Iy 

morning 

classifieds 

are in 

'II. DI;I, '0 •• 1t 

CHILD 
CARE 

DEPENDABLE mother has open 
Ings for baby sitting in her 
at 1610 Rochester Avenue. 
Regina . Large, fenced in, play 
rea . Desire playmates for two 

and three year ·old girls . Experl 
enced, excellenl references. 351 
4094 9·13 

Fnday, my home or yours . 351 · tact Ihe PI4Icemenl OIlice for 
3734. 917 IntervlhYSOn Sept. 11 and 12. FIAT 70 Sports Coupe-Excellenl 
HOUSEkEEPERS ' Part time condition. Low miles. new lires. 

. Make otfer. Ask for Mac. 351· 
Saturday and Sunday .. Apply in AOU L T Des Maines Register 0239. 9.11 
person Motel 6, 810 Flrsl Ave .• carr iers needed. 338.3865 or 351 
Coralville. 9. 13 2401. 9 197t Vol~swagen - Inspectl!d. 

1 part·time 
cashier needed 
Apply In Person 

WORLD RADIO 
130 E. Washington 

Clean and respectable. 351 .48-43 
after 6 p.m . 9·11 

MUST sell-Datsun 240Z, 1972. 
Air conditionlnq, aulomatic, low 
mileage. Phon 337·5479. 9·1\ 

1971 Dalsun 240Z . Blue. blue 
interior. tape player. 338·2498.9·11 

EXPERIENCED. reliable baby ... ---------_ 
siller has openings weekdays and 0 : Desk clerks, house 

is now taking ap· 
plications for permanent 
full and part time help 

VOLKSWAGEN Bus, 1969- New 
engine, radial lires. Phone 338· 
5638. 9·1\ 

Royal. Leblanc. Gower. BOb 
ens and Prestini. 
CLEANING SUPPLIES & OILS 
by HOlton, Leblanc. Conn. Roche· 
Thomas. Sliksluff and Micro. 

MUTES 
by Alessi Vacchlano. Harmon , 
Bach. and Tom Crown 
TYMPANI & VI BE MALLETS 

are also available. 
VIOLIN, VIOLA. CELLO 

& BASS STRINGS 
by Lewis, Eudoxa, Pirastro·Won 
dertone. Rao, Lycon. Ray Brown. 
Dr. Thomastik, and Supersen· 
sitive. 

ROSIN & POLISH 
by W. E. HIli, Leeds, Pure Tone. 
Lewis and Sherman. 

Stop in and browse. 
THE MUSIC SHOP full time only. 351-4712. 9." H~~~:r,;I~a~s~t;a~!fI . ulility personnel. 

II personnel. waitress 
WILL baby sit, my home, es.waiters, buspersons. salad per Apply at 1973 BMW-28,000 miles. Dealer Downtown 

maintained . Zeibart trealed. Call 109 E. COllege day· Friday. Experienced . son. Apply in person. Iowa City 
Avenue, Coralville. 35-4-234. Hilton Inn. 9 1~ Iowa City Pizza Hut 

3515527. 918 _____ 35_1_.1_75_5 ___ _ 

1 pair ESSAMT~ 
sll,IItly d.maged Clblntts 

$115 each 
SMat 

WORLD RADIO 

SMALL farmhouse near Colum. 
bus Junction (30·35 miles south), 
$66. 337.9713. 9·1\ 

,E~UPLE[ma~ 'EGalE FOR ... GIIII 
RENT 

~~""'~------. __ "'ISPECIAL five room duplex for' 
BEAUTIFY your home . w.th .a special pe<>ple. Married couple, 
console sl~reo phono·radlo. Soled mature. reliable . Fringe benefits. 
pecan cab.net with wrought iron 351 .5697. 9.17 
and vel vel panels. Call 338·7709 _____ _ 
aller 5 p.m. 9·12 

TlRE~xI3. 4Jx13 wire wheels ROOMMATE 
(fil Sunbeam Alpine MG Midget) . WANTED 
337 ·3896. evenings. 9· 16 .. 

PIONEER 4 channel receiver, 
AM· FM tuner; 2 ultralfnear 
speakers. 354·3732. 9·16 

TYPING 
SERVIC£S VIOLIN- BOught used 25 years FOR sale : Hoover portable wash· FEMALE-Share with two oth· 

BABY Sitting wanted . my home WANTED-SUbiects wilh branch . or STR.ltUfiMPH H~rald l
N
963- Reb.ul

t
" ago. Dial 353·1836. 9·13 er. good condition . 351 .4691 . 9·12 ers, own bedroom, close, WO. 

near Mercy Hospital, University. ial aslhma to lesl new tablet Coralville Pizza Hut pc re engtne . ew palO, 354 .2685. 9.17 
Excellent references . 337·7616. bronchodilator . This lablet will brakes. etc. Inspected . 679·2635. DON'T be confused by our trade BED, twin size, frame. complete, -----------

9·12 need to be taken regularly for six . 9·13 name Advanced AudiO also has 520. Calt 338·6092. 9·12 MALE gr.d-Sh.re room. two 
PROFESSIONAL typing. Disser· ----------- months wllh periodiC checks of WANTED-Oc:te lead gUitar and --'----------- Ihe musical equipment you need. bedroom apartment. reasonabl. 
lations, manuscrtpts. papers . Osi, lung function . blood chemistries one bass. gu.tar to form new , Most brands Of cnstruments and BROWN oversluffed enair. $25. ren!. 338·.c986. 9·1\ 
Thorough familiarity. Graduate and urine. Will pay $2SO. Contact. group. If cnterested call, 351 · AUTO keyboards are available new and Smaller chair, $20. BOth good __________ _ 
College thesiS requirements. 338· PETS . 356·2729. 9·16 SERVICE used . We carry in stock ALL the condition. 351 ·5204. 9.10 MALE-coronet Aparlme~!l 
9830. evenings. 10·22 EngliSh and most North Amerlc· share with three roommates. 1»11 '!. EXPERIENCED bank teller pari WANTED-:-Wait!!rs. waitresses - an amps. Professional and cus· BRAND new Dual 1218, base, monthly. 338.9119. 9.1\ 
ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon. ex· time. Apply In person, UniBank 8. and part t.me kitchen help. The 10m buill and luned PA systems. dust, M.91ED. S17S; Dual 1219. __________ _ 
perlenced. Close In. Dial 338·.647. Trust. Coralville. 10-2: Boulevard Room. 351 ·9904. 9·11 Shure, AKG. ~.V. Bey~rl AlIec, base. dust, M91ED, .$175; 2 ESS GAY preferred-Straight OK too. 

10·22 FREE kittens: Four females . HOUSEHOLD help wanled- Mon JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . and Turner mlcs. ServIcing and AMT· l. SSOO; Sansul RA·500 reo Very close. S. Dubllque. Phone to 
----------- nine week!> Old. 3SA·1056 after 5:30 WANTED day, Wednesday and Friday. Pre. Fast and reasonable. All work re~lals are av~~labl~. We AR E .the verb. SSO. 338·8312. 9·13 I p.m ., 338·~. ' .12 
TY PING- Experienced, rapid, p .m . 9. 13 fer afternoons Experience "eces. guaranteed. 102011, Gilbert Ct. 351. pr.ce competllt~ 10 Iowa C.tV· . , 
~~~':,'ra~~ : D~:~~~r:~~ns~~ahd~~~~~ -F-R-E-E-t-0-9-00d--ho-m-e-: -De-a-,-,-m-a-Ie. CAMPUS sary. 3382910: 9·11 9579. lo·n ~dVa~edk Ab~~'d ~ Do1~~5 c ADYANCfD AU~ h$S the t~1 FEMALE graduate, completely 
term papers . Spelling. punchHI· black·spotted Dalmatlon puppy. 3t'~'04oc 121n cDona s . , equ'P'J'en rou nd . Ph/om sa· furnished, own bedroom· tele. 
tlon correcled . 338·5774. 9·18 337·5939. 9·13 REPRESENTATIVE ACCEPTING applications for full AUTO REPAIRS _ . __ a_f_ter __ p_.m_· ____ I~:r~~sp~:~e.l~ine:r~o~~: phone. 595. 338-4070. 9·16 

PERSONAL Typing Servlc_Lo· DALMATIOftIS. AKC, IIver·spot. 
cated In Hawkeye Court. 35.·1735 ted . Good family pets, $50. 337· 

10·14 5939. 9·13 

S I I pen~"'s time preparation cook . Work Y fl It WE put the music back into the Soundcraflsmen, JBL. and Ohm I .' 
Clinton . 9·13 Or w. will . ood . I d ood . Contact Jim --'.y, I. amr.s , Shllke trumpets . us.c g. equlpmen an g serVIce., . 

a ary p usex '"' days . Appty Brown BOttle, llA S. OU II ; musIC business-Guitars, o~ans, Acoustics. We're nice people With.. APARTMENTS 

.-.-. Lof • 1515 1st Avenue. SE, Cedar By the way, we ARE the price I t 
Olympl. Brewing Co., ~~~t~f~: uFtto l;fru~1 r.~~I~SOU-;: NIfOME GAIAG Rapids . 9.20 competition in Iowa City. 202 . '. 

REASONABLE, rush iobS, exper. How"rd J-"nson's .... ..6_1 I d " " Douglass (one block behind fW:. . _ .. 
lenced . Dissertations, manu · • OIl' ....... minl ·compu er. Bookkeeping an ACOUSTIC guitars - Ollatlon Donalds) . Phone 354·3104 after 121 • 
scripts. papers. Languages. Eng · ----------- after 3p.m. adding machine knowledge help· 351-9967 Legend. $300 ; Yamaha FG-75,565. p.m . 9.131TWO bedroom furnished, nine 
lish . 338·6509. 10·15 FR EE kittens to good homes. Wed. 8. Thurs .• Sept. 11, 12 luI.3S1.{)926. 9·9 L-_________ ---I 351 ·7901. 9·121 month lease. available now. 354. 

351 ·7108 after S p.m. FULL ano pari lime positionSIANNOUNCING ttle opening of SECONDhandClothes- Woman'sI 2102; 351 .1967. 9.13 
TH.ESIS. experience - Former JANITORIAL help. two hours ,available now for waiters or wait· Volkswagen Repair Service, GIBSON SG Junior; Fender winter coat. size 10. Jeans, blOllS. ________ ---:_."..-
~c:tt~:;~~b~y3~B~Se\~i LOST-Large female cat. long· five days a week. All supplies resses. all shifts; dishwasher, Solon . 51h years factory trained. Bassman head; RM I eleclrlc es, assorted items, size 7·9. Good I FREE rent : Exchange for light 
I • , r . . . . hair calico with milk. Vicinity equipmenl furnishl!d . Reply part time. ApplV in person HaWk I 644.3666 or 64.4.3661 . 10·17 plano. 351.6267. 9·11 condition. Cheap! 338.2905. 9·13 hOusekeeping, laundry. Femele 
:.rVPING· Experienced-Reason. Iowa and Van Buren. Call 331. resume to BOx P.3. The Oaity Truck Slop, Coralville. 10.81 :.----------- share with two males. Pool. 35t. 
able. OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m .. l0 4256. 9·11 IOwan. 9·16 FULL t.me secretary with offl'ce TOM'I MARTIN Sigma DR ·7 6·string BOLEX H·16 Rex5 16·80mm .2377 after 5 p.m . 9·\2 

3384858 10-8 guitar lII(ith case. Excellent candl· Schneider Variogon lense. New • 
p.m.. . . 'FREE kittens- Longhair, all col · PROFESSIONAL Office Secref· experience. List e)(perience and tlon, $170. 338·1260. 0·11 Condition, $1.000. Paul, 337.701 • . STUCK in a lounge? Headed fOr 
GENIRAL typing-Notary pub· ors, weaned. call 337·A256. 9·1 or pert lime. IBM raining . Write BOx A.l, The Daily ..... 110. 9·13 Oakdale? Or lust hate thectormd 
fic. Mary V. Burns, A16 Iowa State g . Card Typing, Iowan. 10·8 CLASSICAL GU I TAR S. Hand ., Try the better afternathl_Alph. 
Bank Bldg. 337-2656. 10·8 PROFESSIONAL ictaphone, bookkeep·. I •• VIC. crefled Instruments 0' superb SANVO car cnsette-30 watts Epsilon Pi Fraternl!y' . sa. wIIIIl 

Puppies kittens good typing ability reo WANTED: Wacters and waitress·, concert quality by Ramirez, Con· power with quad matrix . 2 suspefl' we flave tv Offer. We re not wIIIIt 
.ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, 1)(· '¥uPPlies:' Office next to campus. es, Pizza Pal.ace. 302 E. Blooming·. ,. .. 743 203 kirkwood An. treras. Bell Ida. Student instrum· sion speakers, 2 flat mounts, car you might think, and definitely 

F
erlenced, reasonable. Call 1500 1st Avenue resume to Box P·2, The ton. Apply In person. 11 a .m.· l 1 D.y Service ents from 5130. Guitar Gallery,lmilunt. Originally 5170. $110.beSt not like the others. call Norml , ant Snow, 338·6412. 10.8 fowan. 9·16 p.m . 10-9 All orll GUllr...... 1'3'12 S. Dubuque. 351·6613. 1001~er. 351-'919. 9·1\ 338-9003 or Steve. u..·2183. '·11 , 
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It takes a thief 
AP Wirephoto 

Card's Lou Brock slidel In lafely against tbe of 104 stolen bases in one season. Later, Brock 
Phlllies Tuesday night to tie Maury Will's record broke the mark to the delight of the hometown 

fans. 

Iowa 'refines' game plan 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 
Yocum, who sprained an ankle last week, may 
not be ready for Saturday's contest. 

Iowa's offense concentrated on game 
situations Tuesday, with particular emphasis on 
a two-minute drill near the end of the two - and -
one - half hour practice. 

"Brandt wasn't running any better today than 
he was yesterday," said Commings. "It doesn't 
look good." 

"Although we haven't spent much time on it, 
we should be able to get the clock stopped," said 
Coach Bob Commings. 

If Yocum isn't ready, senior Dave Jackson, 
normally a split end, will fill in. 

Commings said his team is "refining" the 
basic fundamentals in preparation for Satur
day's Big Ten opener at Michigan. Although he 
called the workout "sluggish," Commings 
reasons with his players. 

"Dave has great speed and fine hands, but he 
gives away a lot of weight at 185," said Com
minlls. "We'll just have to see how much 
pounding he can take." 

The playing status or free safety Rick Pen
nedy, who sprained his knee last week, remains 
"very doubtful." 

"It's tough getting them to concentrate. Today the Hawks will workout about an hour
and 45-minutes and tomorrow about the same 
amount of time in sweats. The squad's final 
workout before leaving for Ann Arbor, will be a 
short "sweat session" at 8 Friday morning. 

They're all thinking about Michigan and are 
tired of practice. But this is the time where we 
need concentration the most," Commings said. 

The coach said he fears that tight end Brandt 

WFL lDoney woes deepen 
Halfway through its first sea

son, the World Football League 
has at least one deeply tr.oubled 
franchise and a coup1e of others 
that are anything but finan
cially health. 

In Detroit, sale of the winless 
Wheels seems a foregone con
clusion. The only questions ap
pear to be who will buy the team 
and when. 

The Houston Texans, m
broiled in a legal battle over 
tackle John Matuszak, had oth
er problems before that one 
came along and frequently have 
been the subject of transfer 
rumors. 

Bell's group gets the team, it is 
likely to move to Charlotte, 
N.C., already approved as a 
franchise site by WFL Presi
dent Gary Davidson . DeLarean 
reportedly wants to keep the 
team in Detroit. 

The latest sale rumor, printed 
by the Houston Post Wednesday 
and quickly denied by the 
league, was that the Wheels 
would be moved to Shreveport, 
La. with Paul Dietzel, coach of 
the University of South 
Carolina, offered the coaching 
job. 

"I don't believe I should make 
any comment about somebody's 
wild hair speculation," said 
Dietzel from Columbia, S.C. ". 

don 't know anything about it. 
I've never been contacted by 
any of these folks. It comes as a 
complete shock." 

Henderson said the lack of 
security was a bad influence on 
the team. 

"It shows up in the ball club," 
he said. "When we need that 
psychological lift, we're 
drained. You don 't know where 
you'll be playing from week to 
week. We've go~ to get some
body in here with adequate 
money." 

The Wheels' situation is 8im
iliar to what Caced the New 
York franchise in one of David
son's earlier ventures, lhe 
World Hockey Association. 

Portland was the last WFL 
franchise awarded and strug
gled under the burden of seven 
straight deCeats, a difficult start 
for the team nicknamed, ap
propriately it seems, the Storm. 

The 2O-game WFL season 
reached its mid-point with Flor
ida leading New York by one 
game in the Eastern Division, 
Birmingham two games ahead 
of Memphis in the Central Divi
sion and Southern California 2lh 
up on Houston in the Western 
Division . 

~ b~ 
........ 11 .~~ 

~~1~: .t ... ell ••• . . ... 
NOllacludl., Nllb,ulme, 

Detroit plays at Florida, 
Jacksonville is al Philadelphia, 
the Hawaiians visil Houston, 
Southern California is at Chi
cago, Birmingham at Memphis 
and New York at Portland in 
WFL games Wednesday night. 

The Detroit club is being 
bankrolled by the league, ac
cording to Jon Henderson, the 
team's player representative. 
The team's conglomerate oC 33 
owners, which includes singer 
Marvin Gay, decided last week 
to sell the team if a good offer is 
made. 

American League 
Eall 

W L Pel . GB 
New York 15 65 .536 -
Boston 14 66 .529 ' 1 
Baltimore 74 66 .529 
Cleveland 69 10 .496 
Milwaukee 67 15 .472 
Detroit 65 16 ,461 

Wesl 
Oakland 82 61 .573 
TeKas 76 68 .528 
Kan . Clty 70 71 .496 
Minnesota 70 71 .• 96 
Chicago 70 72 .493 
California 56 87 .392 

Tuelday's Gimes 
t;leveland 12. Detroit 6 N 

1 
5 1·z 
9 

10',. 

6'" 
11 
11 
11'. 
26 

New York %. Boston I N 
Chicago at Minnesota , N 
Baltimore at Milwaukee. N 
Kansas City at California, N 
Only ga mes scheduled 

NalioDal Le.,a. 
Easl • • W L Pel. 

Pittsburgh 17 64 .546 
St. Louis 14 67 .525 
Philaphia 10 11 .496 
New York 65 73 .471 
Montreal 61 17 . 442 
Chicago 57 62 .410 

West 
Los Angeles 88 52 .629 
Cincinnati 85 56 .603 
Atlanta 78 64 .549 
Houston 71 69 .507 
San Fran 65 76 .461 
San Diego 51 91 .359 

Taesday's Games 
Pittsburgh 12.Chicago 4 

• GB 

10'" 
14' • 
19 

3'·, 
11 
17 
23 ',. 
38 

Los Angeles J, A Uanta 0 . N 
San Diego at Cincinnati, N 
Montreal 6. New York 4 . N 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. N 
San Francisco at Houston. N 

Reportedly interested in pur
chaSing the Wheels is a group 
headed by Upton Bell, son oC the 
late Bert Bell, longtime com
missioner of the established 
National Football League, and 
John Z. DeLorean, a fOlJRer 
General Motors executive. U 

Wed.eldey's Olmel 
New York at Baltimore, 

Wed.udllY's Gamel 
Chicago at Montreal. 2. twl· 

2, night 
twlni(ht 

Boston at Cleveland . N 
Milwaukee at Detroit. N 
Oakland at Minnesota, N 
Texas at Chicago, N 
Kansas City at California , N 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT WORSHIP 
9:111 P.M. 

Join Us For A 

Celebration Of 

BAPTISM 
WESLEY HOUSE 

120 N. DUBUQUE 
Ulltl~ l.t~D~lst CalplS 1IIIstry 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia , N 
Atlanta at Cincinnati. N 
SI. Louis at New York, N 
Houston at San Diego, N 
Los Angeles at San Fran-

cisco. N 

, 
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Card's Brock steals. two, 
passes Wills on all-tUne list 

Urban Rene'wal 

MOVING SALE 
Storewide Discounts ST. LOUIS rAP) - st. Louis 

speedster Lou Brock stole sec
ond base in the seventh iMing of 
the Cardinals' game against the 
Philadelphia Phillies Tuesday 
night and set a major league 
record of lOS stolen bases for 
one season. 

steal 105 before I did . They were Only Ty Cobb, who has 892, 
behind me all the way." and Eddie Collins. who had 843, 

Among those who saluted stole more bases during their 
Brock was James "Cool Papa" major league careers. 
Bell, former Negro League Brock broke Carey's mark in 
star who was inducted into the second inning after singling 
baseball's Hall of Fame last against Ruthven, who was also 
month. Bell, a speedster in his Victimized when Brock made 
playing days, went onto the field his historic dash in the seventh 
to congratulate the man who inning. 

All Merchandise 
Must Goll 

N. 
Black or color 

now owns the single-season . . . 
base-stealing record. Ruthven, after ytelding the .hit 

RMIOS 
Clock or portable 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

Brock's theft, his second oC 
the night. came during the Car
ds' l42nd game and his 134th. It 
eclipsed the previOUS record or 
104 set by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers' Maury Wills in 1962. 

Brock's first steal came in the 
opening inning following a 
single to left beCore a frenzied 
Busch Stadium crowd oC 27,285. 

Brock who had vowed to set to Brock, threw a called strike 
the re~ord before a home to. the Ca~als' Ron Hunt ~nd 
crowd, remained at first base tried one pickoff throw to fIrSt 
for only one pitch before each base before ~rock took off on 
steal. He broke rapidly in the the .second pitch. . 

JBL demos - 7 models to choose from 
BOSE demos 

Brock led off the seventh With 
a single. Following the steal, 
Brock ' s teammates and 
photographers poured onto lhe 
Cield and Brock was presented 
wilh the historic base' that he 
stole. 

The game was stopped and 
Brock, who addressed the 
crowd, embraced Cards' second 
baseman Ted Sizemore, an in
jured player who usually bats 
behind him. 

In a salute to his throng of ad
mirers, the 35-year~ld out
fielder said, "The left-field fans 
probably knew I was j(oing to 

first inning as Philadelphia His chase to. the bag ~Slly 
right-hander Dick Ruthven beat a thro~ mto the dirt by 
fired to the plate and reached Philadelphia catch~r Bob 
second base well ahead of lhe Boone, and Brock contlnued on 
bo411c1ng throw from catcher to third as the ball bounced into 
Bob Boone. center field. 

In the seventh inning, Brock When Wills set the major 
waited until the count was 0-1 on league record in 1962, his 100th 
Ron Hunt and streaked to steal came in the Los Angeles 
second. once again well ahead Dodgers'165th game of the sea
of Boone's wide throw to the son, in the National League 
bag. playoffs. 

The thefts by Brock, who has Umpire in chief Chris Pele-
been thrown out 28 times. also koudas sto~ped the game fol
lifted him to 740 for his career, lowing Brock's record-lying 
eclipsing the former record of theft and presented the Cardi-
738 set 9Y Max Carey of the Pitt- nal star with the base he had 
sburgh Pirates in 1929. stolen. 

REEL TO REEL TAPE DEeKS 
Tandberg, Dokorder 

AMPS & RECEIVERS 
Kenwood, Marantz 

.TEC MUSICAL INSTRUMEfIf 
MPS & SPEMCERS 

woodburn 
sound 

218 E. College (Just EiSt of Penneys) 

For All Your Banking Needs • • • 

A Personal Banker 
Your Personal· Banker 
can help you in 42 ways. 
That's right, 42 services. 
And all of them are 
available to you through 
your Personal Bar. ::er. 

We look at it this way. You 
probably have a personal 
physician, a personal 
lawyer, maybe even a 
personal stockbroker. We 
think it's time you were 

offered a 
Banker. 

Personal 

So stop in and choose your 
Perso"~1 Banker today. 
He's all you'll ever need. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Personal Banking Center 

Mtmbtr F.D.I.C. 
10 •• City 

Cornr of D,b'fI .. t .nd I.r.natol 
M.II Siloppill Ctnttr 
Pilon. 351-4121 




